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‘ Well.'hunmh for General George Waahiag^
ton. There, will that do? ’ he groaned.
‘ Yes, and ao good bye.’ Shell and his fam
ily departed, and made their way with ail the
speed they could command to Fort Dayton,
which they reached in safety and without hiSdranceJ
True to their vindictive instincts, the tories
returned with a reinforcement. They foqnd
their leader bleeding, and with his leg terribly
shattered. After chopping up and dwtroyiag
every thing in the house—we wonder they ftfgot to fire it—they took McDonald up, aad
bore him to the dwelling of a loyalist near at
bond. It was found necessary to amputate the
limb. Heaven is just. The hemorrhage could
not be stopped, and one of the worst torfes
whose name has descended to posterity, was no
more.
Shell counted on McDonald’s tomahawk HO
scalp notches, which showed that he, a w^e
mail and civilized, had scalped as many of Ids
brethren, and they contending for their politi
cal rights. This fact is suflScient to obliterate
any sympathy that might be felt for his dis
comfiture and.death.

the sovereinest cure in natur for influeney;
and be sure to soke yer feet in the' hot water
and peppers-^ther.'aint nothing like it to fetch
down infermation—and bind up yer throte in
the iled flannel—it pnemts s'welUn; skid t
wouldent have you forgit to use the hop-hag,
for nothin; jest keep A pan Of hot vinegar on
top of yer stove, and dip the bag in it about
once in ten mtnnlts, all night—it'll give you
such a good night’s rest—hops is sleepyfyin.
Oommittin you to the care of creation, and hopin youle be about agin in a few days, I sine
myself yourn, with codsam, ,
Pi P. Bedott.

A specimen of the genus ' derk,’ having an
swered an advertisement for ‘ a good account-'
ant anddever book-keeper,’ applied to a friend
for a testimonial ns to ability,, who
kindly
who'‘
' wrote
the advertiser as follows; ‘ Sir; Mr.
may be a good accountant; I know him to be a
very clever I»6ok-lteeper. I lent him two
Shakspeares, three ScottSHind a Bos, eighteen
months ago, and he has not thought- pr^r to
return one of them. 1 am, sir,
S. B.’

THE SLEIGH RIDE,

OR TWO WATS OP TELLnio A STORY.

road, old boy;’ ‘ 'What’ll you take for ytoor p»
ny, old daddy ? ’ ‘ Go It, frozen-nose f ‘ What’s
the prie^ of oatsr were the various eriSs tliM
taet his Mf.
‘Pray^do not frighten ray horse,* extdaifflsd'
the infirm driver.
. .
< Turn out* then ; (urn out,’ wAs the hnswlsrt
which wat followed by repeated eracks and
blows from the long tehip Of thA ‘ graAd Aleigfat’
with showers of snow
and throC tFetoen'
dous huzzas from ths.boys who -were in it.
The terror of the bid man and his bono'was
increased, and the latter, taii away wifo hhu, to
the imminent danger of his life. HA contrived,
however^ after some exertion, to secure his
reins, which had been out of bis hands daring
the whole of the affray* and to stop IiU horse
just in season to prevent Ida being dashCd
against a loaded tesudi
-As he approached Salem, he overtook A
young man who was walking toward the same
place, And whom he invited to ride: The
yoUngAban alluded to the ' grand sleigh,’ Arhinh
bad just passed, which induced the old gentle
man to inquire if he knew who the boys were.
He replied that he did t that they all belonged
to one school, and were a set of wild fellows.
‘ Aha i ’ exclaimed tbA former, with a hearty
laugh, (for his constant goad nAtare had Aot
been disturbed) ‘ do they, indeed f lyhy, their
master is very well known to mo. I am now
going to his house, and I rather think I shall
give him the benefit of this whole story.'
A short distance brought him to his jour
ney’s end, the house of his son. Hjs Old horse
was comfortably housed and fed, and' ho him
self abundantly prorided for.
That son, boys, is your instraetor; and that
aged and infirm old rnan, that * old fMowJ and
old hoy’ (who did not turn out for you, but

Young people commit more faults from
CONTINENTAL EUROPE.
thoughtlessness, than ftom intent to do wrong;
THETORY,
The following contorehensire summary of and want of reflection leads children astryy
ytUO WAS OAPT0BBD BT A WOMAN.
the state of Central Europe, is from Wilmhr much oftener -than want of principle. Indif
lib Smith’s European Times of the SiSth of ference to the feelings of the aged, a proneness
Of all the grades of tones with which this ’nforjed Wm, that; unless he consented to del
March, Though many of the 'details have, to make light of peculiarities, are, however,
was afilicted, that which herded With
»“‘l*®**^
A*'®
been already given, this summary will be in- occasionally indulged in by the young—and, in
#lsA ABOBiVAB wgs.thA
iicjkft
worBt. So
Ka long
IaHeipa
iho. man
kuBn ii
‘1K>QS6«
tharavagas
sKortt.
asB the
^ ,
,,
the excitement of the momentary gratification
tereeting:
of Saxon blood kept among bis own kind, and ,
3^, ««"**» so, inh^ monrters l’
which
such merriment may produce, nil thought
The
political
hurricane
which
has
swept
was conscientious hi his adherence to the cause
*'‘®
away monarchy in France, has Extended to of the wrong and all sense of the right, are
he professed to ombrace, there was no damning |
yield, if I have to lake his life to prer.
Germany; and in Austria, after a despotism equally forgotten. The proverb of the wisest
error to be attached to him wye one of judge.' vent him
‘
Ah
I
Madam,’
said
McDonald,
*
we’ll
have
of
forty years, Prince Mettemich has been man saith, “ The glory of young men is their
ihent, or of unfortunate physical conformatioH.
you
out.
We
do
not
wish
to
bum,
only
to
Compelled
to take flight, the 'Viennese having strength ; and the beauty of old men is their
But the moment he attached himself to savages,
[From Neal’s Saturday Gazette.]
taken up yirmS and overthrown his govern gray head.” The strength of the young should
and became their leader, or ond of their coun smoke you. I shall try to obtain an entrance,
ment. The States Assembly of Lower Aus protect And defend the beauty of the md.
selors, he lost his individuality as a descendant cost what it will.
THE WIDOW BEDOTT
The hoary head should ever be respected,
The
tories
then
began
to
prepare
to
fire
the
of the Saxon race, and became even moK des
Having beabd that Elder Sniffles IS tria were to meet on the 13th inst., to frame whatever may be the outward condition of its
house,
and
while
they
were
engaged
at
this
task
an address to the Emperor Ferdinand, praying
picable than the common traitor, or the petty
Sick, Writes to Him.
their leader, who r^ly possessed courage of
for the abolition of the censorship of the press possessor; and neitheisaport or ridicule -should
spy.
(he
animal
order,
took
a
crowbar,
with
which
and
other reforms. On the lltb and 12tfa, be thrown upon him whose enfeebled strength
D
ear
E
lder
:
—
I
jdon’t
know
but
what
grade
tho_tor^
was in
more
numerous 1 ‘**®y ''f®
in This
the state
ofof
New
Yor^ than
any othe^and
supplied, a#, boldly going yen’ll considder it ruther forrard in me to trub- meetings of the students took place, and some scarce suffices to bear the weight of many
years With which time has bui^ened him.
of them was one Donald McDonald,” who “d I
ble fou with this epistol, being as I'me a’most excitement prevailed. On the Idth the stu
The following narrative, which is strictly
not hesitate—as in fact few of his kind did—to
“P°“ **’
“'“® P®®’’ S’*®** * *““® a stralnger; but I hope youle overlook my ap- dents and the people assembled in great num
true,
illustrates what has been observed, and
bers,
and
proceeded
to
the
States
palace
to
perpetrate every enormity, providing the ex- ®‘°®^ f P®'^'*®r 'Vas exhausted, a;nd he wm at pearant want of judition, and attribit this com
proves
that the just recompense of a thought
isting political troubles gave the shadow of a j ^®?® ^®'’,* ®®,^^®^ ®^®®®®*.“® J’®®'?*®"®®’
munication to the oncomraon interest I take in prefer their demands. A tumult followed, and
less fault may he much more speedily repaired
legitipiate excuse for iU In reality, it seemed
thought wa** conceived;—It wm one of
-F-welfare. Sence the first time I heerd you the palace was forced by the populace. Prince
that fclie greater the outragesiie committed, the
expedients which men in desperate preach, I’ve had an undi.scribable desire to liev Mettemich immediately took flight, and a col to those who commit it, ihan nsAy be expected wlio would have gladly given ^you the whole
better be was pleased. It was a task of no dif- P°s«>ons so frequently bring to their relief, in some privit conversation with you, in regard to lision, in which many lives were lost, ensued or desired b'y them. The common saying— y>r\o«l
ltne).1sA liontwl
vmxt* approach.)
av\Kpntlfsh.\ thHf
road, had-he
heard your
that'^ cMi
Acuity to incite the Indians to acts of the most
when all ^uie of hope seems to the state of tny mind—^yqur discoarse was so between the people and the soldiery. A proc ‘‘ waking up the wrong paswnger,” is peculiar hay' and ‘ old- daddy' and ‘ old frottnnoss^
ly
applicable
to
the
case.
barbatxius nature, and many was the miniature
vanished. Hastily removing the ^rs and wonderful sarchin that I felt to mOum over my lamation was issued in the afternoon, announc
In one of the most populous cities of New was your master’s father 1 ”
Wyoming in which Donald McDonald, and !*“®PT backslidden state of stew piddity, and my con- ing the resignation of Prince Mettemich, and
It is not easy to describe, nor to imagine, the
England,
a few years since, a party of lads, all
such ns him revelled. Of course the odium of r"®
pounding of McDonald, he opened it, sarn has increased every time I’ve sot under the whole city was illuminated in the evening..
effect produced by this new translation of the
members
of
the
same
school,
got
up
a
grand
these horrifying transactions was instantly ac* matter-of-fact chronicler who furnish- the droppitis of your sanctuery. Last night, On tbe ldth the students and the burgesses beride. There were about twenty-five or boys’ own narrative. Some buried their headecorded to the ‘ infernal savages,’ while the pale*^® ®*'“f® f®®*’ *®y® ‘
lightning, when I heerd of your sickness, 1 felt wonder gan to arm, and the vacillation of the courts sleigh
thirty
boys
engaged in the frolic. Thie sleigh behind their desks; sotne cried; tome looked
skinned demons, the authors of all, in the back- Mrs. hhell, who st^ ready, at once seized the ful overcome; enable to conseal my aggitation, which knew not. how to concede the reforms
was
a
very
large and splendid establishment, askant at each other, and many hastened doirn
ground, escaped both public condemnation and f®l®"“hed and all but exulting tory, drew him I retired to my chamber, and bust into a fiud demanded, nor yet was in a position to refuse,
drawn
b^
six
gray horses. 'Fhe afternoon was to the desk of the teacher, with apologieA* re
personal injury. But in the end these gentle-1 *?^® ^^®
before any ot the gentryout- of tears. I felt for you, elder SnifSes—I felt rendered, for some time, the authority of the
qs beautiful us anybody,couId desire, and the grets, and acknowledgements, without'end. All
side
knew
of
the
transacdon,
Donald
McDon
Emperor
highly
precarious.
In
fact,
the
Aus
for you. I was wonderful exercised in vew of
men usually found a bloody grave, to which
merry group enjoyed themselves in the highest were freely pardoned, but were cautioned that
they were sacrificed by vengance. Among the ald was a prisoner I He was disarmed and your lone condition. O, it’s a terrible thing to trian monarchy is virtually dissolved.' The degree. It was a common custom of (ho school they should be more rAspectfuI to the aged and
chivalrous feats of Donald McDonald were bound, but not until after some slight resistance. be alone in the world I I know all about it by dismissal’ of Mettemich, and the overthrow of to which they belonged, and on previous occa infirm.
•
•
#
•
j*
those of holding ‘ rebels,’ on pitchforks over He was then made to give, by a confession, that experence, for I’ve ben pardnerless, for nigh bis despotic system, snaps asunder the links sions their teacher had accompanied them.
fires—^feeding the quadruped denizens of the it was his will to do so, all the amunition he twelve year; it’s a tryin thing, but I thought which bind together the heterogeneous States Some engagement upon important business,
Years have passed by; the lads Are mStt,
forest with ‘rebel’ infants—making persons had on his person, to be fired against his com ’twas better to he alone than to run enny resk of Hungary, Bohemia, Moravia, Gallicia, Sty- however, .occupying him, he was not, at this though some have found an early gravethe
—for you know it’s runnin a grate resk to take rla, Tyrol, Lombardy, and Sclavonia; and. it
who did n<4t' hurrah for the king run the Indi rades.
‘ manly boy ’ is in tho deep bosOm of the ocean
‘ McDonald,’- safd Shell, quietly, as he and a second companion, espeshelly if they aint de remains to be seen what future limits will he this time, with them. It is quite likely, had it buried. They who survive, should this story
an gauntlet—occasionally tarring and feather
been otherwise, that tho restraining influence
his
family
loaded
the
pieces,
‘
you
came
here
to
fixed
to
the
authority
of
Austria
Proper.
The
cidedly pious—and them that’s tried to per
ing the wife of a patriot—robbing farm houses,
of his presence would iiave prevented the meet their eye, will easily recall its scene, and
and many other glorious doings that served his murder us, who never offended you or your’s. suade me to change my condition, diden’t noi^ independence of Bohemia and Hungary is in scene which is the main feature of the present throw their memorie.s back to the ‘ Schoolmajesty and pleased those who directly repre And .cruelty dictated this blood-thirsty attempt on ’em give very sattisfactory evidence of, pio- evitable. Already the people, in a delirium of story.
house ill Federal street,’ And to their old friend
f
sented the power of the crown in the colonies. of you and your brother savages. 'They are ty; ’taint for me to say how menny I’ve re joy, are taking steps to secure their freedom.
and well wisher,
H. K. OLIVER.
On
the
day
following
the
ride.
As
he
entered
now
firing
my
house.
The
very
instant
smoke
fused on account of ther want of religion, Ac- A proclamation, issued by the Emperor Fer the school-room, he found his pupils grouped
Like the rest Mr. McEtonald carried the pitch
Crristian CiiARirr. It is one of the surest
er to the ^ell once too often, and, sad to sar, becomes perceptible to our nostrils, I will set cordin to my notions, riches and grander aint dinand on the 15th, cedes the liberty of the about the stove, and in.high merriment, as they
fire to your clothing, and if my bones are to to be compared to religion, no bow you can fix press, the establishment of a national guard,
signs
that the natural life still exists and flour
it was brakenc
chattered about the fun and frolic of their ex
At a place called Shell’s Bush, which ^as
®®‘‘®®'‘®’'®» 3'®“''’®
it, and I allways told ’em so. But 1 was a and a constitution to be granted as soon as the
ishes in us, if we have whdt may be called on
cursion.
He
stopped
awhile
and
listened,
and
tellin how overcofne I was when I heerd of deputies of the Provisional States can be con
outward eye; and instead of looking inwardly
situate near Herkimer, in New York, was the side them.'
‘ Oh, God! ’ cried the tory, affrighted by the your being attacked with influenzy. I felt as voked, which is fixed for the 3d of July. The in answer to some inquiries which he made upon oiir feelings, are prone closely to Watch
house of a whig named John Christian Shell,
about
the
matter,
one
of
the
lads,
a
fine,
frank
who was a stern and, courageous man, ready to contemplation of a death which he knew Shell if I must go right over and take care of you. Emperor is enthusiastically received by the and manly boy, whose heart was really in the and to judge others. * Judge not, that you be
shed the last drop of iiis blood in favor of liber would surely inflict, ‘let me order them to I wouldent desire no better intertainment than people wherever he appears, and at the last right place, though Ills love of sport sometimes not judged.’ One of the first inquiries arisibg
ty, and willing to face any danger when it be stop and extinguish the fire they have already to nuss you up, and if ’twant for the speech of accounts order was completely restored at 'Vi led him astray, volunteered to give a narrative in the mind of a truly, humhied and sanotifod
peeple, Tde fly to your relefe instanter; but I enna.
person, when he sees another in (ronsgressinn,
came necessary for liim to' do sa The miser made.’
In Prussia a similar revolution has taken of their trip and its various incidents. As he is, ' YVhnt muketh to differ ?' And one of the
‘ Certainly,’ repjied Shell, as he coolly fired know ’twoultLmake talkj-and-so-foel-necessiatable and cowardly tories who knew him, were
drew
near
the
end
of
his
story,
he
exclaimed,
ed to stay away. But I felt so consarned about place, attended by a frightful effusion of blood.
first supiilications wliiuli lie offers is ‘Lord have
exceedingly afraid of iiim. He made no se through one of the loop holes.
McDonald soon alarmed his band by his you, that I couldent help writin these few lines It was at first reported that King Frederick “ O, sir 1 there was one little circumstance compassion upon roy offending brother I’
cret of his hostility to tlieir welfare, and kept
which
I
had
almost
forgotten
to
tell
yoU.
To
Hu vvhose life is hid with Christ in God-may
an eye so watchful upon the movements of the cries, and signified to one of the whites the na to let you know how anxious I be on your ac YVilliam had been compelled to fly from his ward the latter part of the afternon,'" as we
doubtful ones that they were eflTectualiy held ture of his peril, begging that the flames, if en count, and to beg of you to take care of your dominions, but this proved to be not the case. were coming home, we Saw, at some distance suffer injustice from the conduct or words' of
in check. It may be reasunably^supposed that gendered, might be anstantly ‘ put out.’ The self 0, elder, do bo cerful; the influenzy’s a During the 16th, 17th, and 18th inst., tumultu ahead of us, a queer looking affair in the road. another, but be can never suffer loss.
they were exceedingly anxious to rid the coun man answered that they should be put put;— dangerous epidemic, if you let it run on with ous assemblages of the people took place at 'We conld not make out exactly what it was.
Evils of “War. It is, writes Channing,
try of him, and to do this they denounced him but.that to get in, or kill Shell and his family, out attendin to it in season. -Do be cerful •, Berlin, with some ^rious collisiona in the It seemed to be a sort of half-and-half mon
most evil. The field of battle is a theatre, g^t
streets.
The
result
was,
on
the
18th
inst
the
they
were
determined;
as
he
had
killed
three
consider
what
a
terrible
thing
’twould
be
for
at headquarters as one of the king’s most in
strosity. As we approached it, it proved to be up ut an immense cost, for the exhibition- of
veterate enemies. He was accordingly Ynark- of their menj and wounded four others, one se you to he took away in the height of yer use King of Prussia issued a decree convqking the a rusty old sleigh, fastened behind a covered
crime on a grand scale.' There tho hell within
Diet,
to
take
measures
for
the
regeneration
of
verely.
fulness; and O, elder, nobody wpuldent feel
ed for sacrifice. These circumstances threw
‘■Then there are but eight left to do service,*- yer loss with more intensitude than what I Germany, for the formation of a general Zoll- wagon, proceeding at a very slow rate, and the human heart blazes out fiercely and witliout
him into a number of dangerous rencountres,
~taking up tho whole toad.. Finding that the disguise. A more fearful bell in any region
should, though mtebby I hadent ought to say verein, in which the same mea8U;es, weights,
and served to make him a number of personal said McDonald, with rage in his features.
owner was not disposed to turn out, we deter of the universe can not well be conceivem—
The
outsiders
were
really
determined
to
do
and
the
same
commercial
rights,
shall
bind
to
O,
elder
Sniifies,
I
feel
as
if
I
couldent
enemies. Among tite enemies most hostile to
mined upon a vhlley of snow balls, and a good There the fiends TTold”their revels and spend
gether
the
great
Germanic
Confederation.
The
some
execution,
for
after
crying
to
McDonald
part with you, no how.^ I’me so interested in
Shell, was Donald McDonald, who had twice
hurrah. These we gave with a relish, and their fury. A field of battle I Man meets man
to
shield
himself
if
he
could,
theythrust
five
press
is
now
free,
but
the
independence
of
Ger
your
preachin,
and
it’s
had
such
n
wonderful
essayed to take his -life, and had sworn to take
they produced the right effect and a little more, as a foe; the countenance flashes rage, aud the
many
is
to
be
guarded
1^
a
strict
militany
sysmusket
barrels
through
the
loop
holes.
Mrs.
attendency
to
subdew
my
prejudices
aginst
it eventually.
for
the crazy machine turned out into tho deep arm is nerved for the slaughter; brother hews
K(
SheU
seized
a
hatchet
and
before
they
were
tern
as
heretofore.
Fn
Koenigpburg
great
tu
your denomination, and has sot me a considerIt was the autumn of 1781, that McDonald
enow by the side of the road, and tlte skinny down brother—thousand-i are sent unprepared,
determined to execute this vow, he-being near withdrawn, ruined every one. Only two were in whether or no I wan’t in the wrong. O, mults have also taken place.
In Hanover, the spirit of reform has declar old pony started on a full trot._JU-we pawedr tn^tfac'n^oment of crime, to their accounts.
Herkimer with a small band.ior party of cut- even fired. By one, the heroine was badly reverend elder, I intreat you to take care of
throats, equaUy composed of’Indians and white
“>® *®f*
yer presbus health. I. send you herewith a ed itself in equally signiftcHntTnodes. On the some one who had the whip gave the old jilt
Clean out tour Cellar. Almost the
other, strange to say, struck McDonald in the paper of boneset; you must make some good 17th inst. a vast multitude assembled before of a horse a good crack, which made him run
scoundrels.
first thing the farmer should attend to, as soon
faster
than
he
ever
did
before,
I’ll
warrant.
stiff tea onlt, and drink about u quart to-night the palace. The crowd was informed that the
'Wo- should have mentioned tliat Shell’s ivife leg. He shrieked with pain.
as the weather becomes sufficiently warm to
Shell now informed the marauders, whose afore you retire. Molasses and vinegar’s a King was indisposed. xThe clamor increased, And so, with another volley of snow balls, [lermit the opening of his cellar doors and win
was.as. staunch a liberty man as lier husband,
pitched
into
tbafrontpf
the
wagon,
and
three
zeal
appeared
to
have
become
thin
and
watery
and
in
about
an
hour
the
-Crown
Councillors
good thing too for a cold or coff: jest take
and that his children, of whom he had several,
times three cheers, we rushed by. IVith that, dows, is the careful removal of everything
(how many, the source of our information does by a Elution of fear and wonder, that there about a pint of 'ijiniusses and bile it down with prevailed upon the King (late Duke of Cum an old fellow in the wagon, who was buried up calculated to engender noxious and unwhhle'not specify,) were also thoroughly alive to the 1 were too many in the house for them, and in a teacup of vinegar and a hunk of butter as berland, son of George the Third) to accede under an old hat, and beneath a histy cloak, some gasses. Let everything be removed of
importance of the contest, and of course, rank their turn they (the inmates) would sally out big as a hen’s egg, and stir in about a half a to the demands of thh people. The censorship and who had dropped the reins, bawled out. cleansed, and the walls coated with white-wasli,
ed under the Aame banner of their progenitors. and attack them, knowing their strength from teacup'ftill of pepper sass, and eat it down hot of the press was abolished; the sittings of the Why do you frighten roy homo?’' ‘Why and the bottom strewn with causticliroe. Rot
He always kept bis family armed as well as the McDonald. It was signified that the assailants jest' afore bedtime; and take a strip of flannil, States again declared public; and u general don’t you turn out, (ben ?/ says the driver. So ten potatoes, cabbage slumps, beets, cnrrpts, Ac.,
and rub some hog’s lard on’t, though goose He’s amnesty was granted. No disorder took place. we gave him three rousing cheers more; his should be cleared out before the weather he-~
exigencies of the (ime would permit The did not credit Mr. Shell’s assertion.
‘ Tell them,’ said Mrs. Shell holding the hat- about as good, and pin it round yer throte rite
In Saxony similar events have occurred.
house wgs small but compact, and capable of
comes warm.
enduring a heavy assault It was built of ®'»®'®''®'' McDonald’s bead, ‘ how many there off; and 1 send likewise a bag of hops—^you The King has been compelled to convoke the horse was frightened again,.and ran up against
a
loaded
team,
and,
I
believe,
almost
capsized
Tuouoaxa <>'n Labor. Why is it that so
must dip it in bilin vinegar, and lay it on yer Diet: the censorship of the press is abolished;
roiigh hewn logs, strengthened by mortar plugs ®’’® strong able bodied men,
the old creature; and to we left him.”
many despise, or affect to despise Labor ? Why
in the chinks, and pierced by -loop-holes large
The prostrate tory. eyed the hatchet, and the chist when you go to bed, and keep a dippin trial by jury, religious freedom, and other sal
“ Well, boys,” Replied the instructor, “ that
enbugh to perihit the egress of fire amjs. Our frightfulI appearance of the woman who held it. on’t as fast as it begins to get cool; and jest utary reforms,' are ’Wsured. The Duke of is quite an incident. But take your teats, and is it that the Workingman is under a lease of.
perpetual banishment from the ‘upper ohissez’
Brunswick
hhs
been
compelled
to
follow
the
afore
you
git
into
bed,
soke
yer
feet,
in
bilin
readers ne^ not wonder at this. Many of the He then looked upon Shell, who held his hands
after our morning service is ended, I will take of society I ‘ ’Tis patriug sUange,' that honest
houses that stood in the time of the revolution up, and the fingers and thumbs outstreched,— hot water with some red peppers in«it: now example of the King of Saxony.
In Bavaria, the eternal Lola Montez, who my turn and tell you a story, and all about a Labor, whose rigblz should receive a recogni
were, decorated in this style, and not<« few of McDonald took the hint. He replied, speak- don’t forgit. nothin I've proscribed. But I was
sleigh ride, too.”
tion immediate and universal, lias ever been
them were well scarified by buUets. Balls have iug to his men—‘ there are ten here, besides a tellin how exercised I felt last night when I persists in haunting Munich with her hateful
Having finished the- reading of a chapter in attended with a Philistine persecution. The
presence,
has
again
occasioned
tumultuous
dis
heerd of your sickness. ,I went immejitly to'
been <extracted in any quantity ftem some of Shell, his wife, and a daughter,*
the Bible, and after all bad joined in the Lord’s surprise and indiguniidu which so peculiar a
‘ Yes, we heard you were coming,* exclaim my chambeF, and gin way to my grefe in a vi orders, during which the palace windows have prayer, he commenced os follows;
the old tenements in this city,
circumstance pi^m^ increase-^ with the
Having settled to assault and murder Shell ed Shell's eldest son, a lad of eighteen, ‘ and olent find of tears. I retired to roy eoneb of been demolished. The troops have, however,
■Festerday
afternoon,
a
very
venerable
and
amount of consideration bestowed upon it.—
repressed
the
riots,
and
Lola
Montez
has
been
now
you
bad
better
be
going.’
repose,
but
my
aggitation
pervented
my
sleepand bis whole family, McDonald ordered his
A pause was observed The party outside in. I felt quite a call to express my feelins in sent to Frankfort. The King is alleged to respectable' old roan, and a clergyman by pro- Without pliysical lahoi', what would he' tbe
satelites to follow him, and staiied for the place
"
to Salem, condition of society ? What indeed would be
of his enemy’s
which pokryj—^I’me very apt to when enytliing comes have come to the determination to abdicate im fession, was on his way from Boston
'Y' abiding,
- which he reach^ in , consulted.. . There was some
. . wrangling,
_
over me: so I riz and lited my candle, and mediately after the opening of the Chamber, to pass the residue of the winter ut the, house the result of a comparatively temporary tutpen- ~
due time. He had.explained to his oemrades soon subsided, and at last they movM off.
the motives tvbioh actiiated him. There wss Mrs. Shell’s wound wBs dressed w'hlch occupi composed these stanzys, which I hope will be and to t^e up his residance in Sicily. In Bar of his son. That he might be prepared for sion ? Existing system would be overthrovn-r
den, an insurrection of the peasantry, in the jeWrnhying, as he proposed to do, in the Spring, tho elemente of creation revolutionized—Maa
little plunder, but plenty of revenge to he had, ed some time, and then Shell commanded his agreeable to you.
roonntainous parts, is fearfully on the increase. hd^MkH^h him his light wagon, and for the defunct and the 'World a wjldernesz I And yeV
ami im doubt the loyalists would. pay well for family to piepaie for instant HighL He said
0 reverend elr, I do declare, ^
notwithstanding tlie undeniable foots, men sneer
It drivee me a’moct to fttinzy.
At Constance a repuhlio has been proclaimed winter nis sleigh, which he fastened behin<
the ooiitemplated awuj^ter, if it was aobom-1 he .knew they would return, and they should be
To thiiik- of yon a lyin’ there"
wagon. ,H® 7708,1 have just told you,
at Labor, as though its only possible zerrito,
pluht ddissappointed in finding juiybody but their own
1 eick with influenzy.
WoNDBBFDL Saoaoitt. 'When thd crQwd old and infirm; his tomplez were covered with like tliat of a Clown in the ring, wore the ex
iy’d a thought It wae enough
-Arrived before'Mr. Shell’s dwelling, MoDo- wounded leader. A41 the articles of use, arms,
To mourn yer wire’s depsrter,''
of fasbtonables Wju grestcst at an exhibition of thinned locks, which the frost of eighty years citement of mirth. .
‘
nald’s first step WM to endeavor to surprise the etc., that could he carried were hastily gather" uI tthS ’ere
-■ ,il Without enofr trouble
Animals, a girlf^o bad fed the elephant with had whitened; his sight, and hearing too, were
A bead weak and bigoted—ahaart, oOld and
iomatM I but that was impi^hlt^ avd the at- ed together and in an- boqr or two after the reTo OOP); a follerin arter.
sundry ct&es and apples from her bag drew somewhat Wonted by age, as youra will be, uncharitable, are tbe unimatakaable ttompan.
But Siokness and otBiotioo is trials sent
tempt'failedi He then demasded-Hiefr instant tirement <ff the foe. Shell and his fhmily were
By iha'wUl of awlse onetira,
out her ivory card case, which fell nnobserv- should you live to be as old. He was proceed ions of such perpidoiia ptfoolplea ' It Would
irmnd^. Shell demandediOihflow who was rea^ to dmaunp.
.And a'.wkye ouaht to be underwent
ed {b the saWdnst of tbs rfatg. At the dote of ing very zlowly and quietly, for bis horse was he an utter aiwurdity to aupRoae that an indilou^ like to haye sopiething to lymemire, and McDoujd wvagely answered*
With AMytooe and ratfgnation.
the riag-performanoes, the erowa opened to let old and feeble, like hiz owner, HIz thoughtz vidnal with a ahij^ naaaziaiy quality ef heart,
Then.mopBra.pot for ypr pazdner’e death.
doy by, and my victory over you,’ sHd
, ^Xtis 1, Donald
'oosld, half Indian and
But to aubmit endewer;
the elephant psM to hfs recess, hot instead of reverted to the zeenes of his youthj when he would oburiib or UtdHltaauiob sentiment. Sneer
ligif ^te.v>Iiidiiuii my feaUngs-aodarkiteiiB ShelVld McDonald,, iritq ky gn^ng with the
Forapoeen the hadent m died to toon,
{trooeeding, as usual, he turned aside and had periled his life in fighting for the liberties, ing at Labor ia a nmre CmWonablo acoomplizbShe
oottident
a
lived
forever.
,
pain of bis wounds; ‘gfot me s6e if I can find a
his tiAnk in the midst of « group of la- of his country; to (he scenes of hie manhood, ment.0,1 could A>' yotat bedstdA tfy',
-to -samodei'?’ ask^I nihisAdto.’
yet wpepte oyoe, i;
dies'ibd
|g»rtrwieii!j who, ss might be espeote when he had preached tbe gozpel of Mz divine
-la^hny.eid scores to eet- ■ ‘He searched the pAnM cf the tory, and
And iiy my Mit to onre yon up,
If NnH'^-ilfo. j**!®-?®'
roM>.'Of
<
ed, Were^ qwe^-alarmad that they soattersd Mazier to tbe heatbwz of 4b« Femote wilderit 'iwadkim^atmtsnupAsi:
tie with me,
not deal adtb me alone? fimhd a<^v«r mounted toaiatiawfc, of exquisite
thVMlbFehruaiyja
nezz:
and
to
the
zcqnqxrf
riper
years,
when
ia
ueeAy
dirdet^
-Ths
keeper
ab
tUs
mb> got-to ito widi our af- nsAphinwiiinp, iw CMTlkg 'Whkfo he was hofo'What havott
of aiiiiia y
Uffsred that the ammiri h^ eoaqMliiiig the bard hand of jpeoury biad uun heavily up
Iripns., ItwaitnsMt oEbidgfl of hisinfomy,
Ichingeu.
on hlVn. While tbds oiirajpled, almost
in hiA-^nlb U^xm examinitieu be found
■ 111 hike this,’ was
MhduiL m( he'se•nMimeiS MoDoo'
.
the ,*ehefs fpa
Bethztok
■M^uzfomas
nisy
dqMod
to
he
Ahe-yeung
w^s
card
esse,
ediieh
the
el
ting
blmseir
hi
tbh
AMltHiMa
of
liis
'thoi%htZi'
dnlmd^amthe hioglh lierv-1 curedlt-fai a belt which hd WdiA ' ' Add DOW
aUi
aniii^ oried-tu
eithanl had |M(ed npi'sudwas only seeking be Was sadden^ Aztached, and AVen torrHIwfo
|aiii<h.’1kar fonfilr're- .IfeDonald;'- he' oonfimied, aS be apiprosebed
~
Bedott.
by loud
and vy
by wfo^mz her grace, powtlnj
loan bvrraba
nnrniwi fmqi'behindt aim
.v.
thMlhhalAadtlM
A ehe &«•*>
ant ttofahr owner.
MllHnh *' '''f--'> f.: . v7i -r,*:
,
(he tbreihtipl^al
the daw.
doDr,4• tUdw
ibMw ja
‘.And fof**
W
P. 8. Hy niifqw, . ififwHm. Ifagwire, wili
ing and alluring of baUa pf t^w «<nd Iqa,
%atfl you must do me, as aq
In 1604^ a Mrtl Grimsfone, who seemed to peltm£[
I'he
won^rfol
n
the
top
of
his
wagon.
Id
nU
trepidation
upon
‘
hand
yavt
this
einstol.
yfMtoMAsrtD his
i sneerinah
‘ Ob, yes,' i
knOwtWlMtfl’siwbnti oar rather whnt '-wm whsL
InABhtAAzl lilto
hiz Mkinri
reins, iinfl
und na
os hiz AlTM^^Anit
aged'ahd flM*
fee
iMMIII'ldUl
an anergetlcaBy-M .Ha fondUton «saU parait. happifled to rsoaivf
WlAlfo
wUI *>• Hiy friawVtky. Win^
iare quite benumbed W'lb,
^®
iw wwuwV or no you ItottMiiiililMJoa.
you get aWo, fozt-to
aiKi thy tongnu^tby
iiW to ghthto' them a||, and his
wdiiAisiiKjiiMdR this man
WbaA A dfdnhls thing it would be for waeyr
Btw tou away,
•■'v-! ,-..j ,<[
^ to set upOT.Miigiti^jeiiaijB 1^48.
tiwBbJei.Aato
ibe Wd manto
I
dearfilUd
zbuutz,
a lai^ge pajBjr
jbles
are
Ufce.hornsUi
the
less
ado
thtdHeiiiipflfoiighMi'V" • I'''
..m:
________ a ««*gh drawn by rix
- Abcnltheth tHe Wttwifor yaw to
to folld'
wagw
‘Whsi w«f« you going ^ <de with n» and
‘ Turn out, torn out, old lelloW; give us the
bring out tbe vrhdlo swam upon^ou.
booasdtt ifi
taj direction, ssposhsUy^
tny wife aad ehOdren toc^ sbJP ’
(From Moah's Sunday TUnes. ]

II

%‘AaybodT
7 that knows John Christian SheU
wouldn't asl^ that question twice,’ replied Hrs.
Shell in a loud voice.
There was a soqnd as of additional barricading within, and the tory leader immediately
orered his men to force an entrance where
they conld, an order which they proceeded to
obey with alacrity and some noise. The first
one Whb approached the only window in the
face ^Itie dwelling fell by a shot aimed from
withini;:’ This exasperated the assailants and
they beoune zealous in their endeavors to
bre^ into the house. At last, after a quarter
of an hotir’s skirmishing and hard work, Mc
Donald ealled for a cessation of hostilities, to
wfai^ Shell of course could offer no objection,
being the party on the defensive, and the wea
ker of the belligerent forces. McDonald then
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The Hudson River steamboats are said to
Mr. Editor:—As Ifoave seen nothing in
1.00
.tracts of land in Missouri, Wisconsin, Iowa, NORTH KEN. AGRICULTURAL AND Best dozen Scythes,
THE DECEASED MILLIONAIRE.
HOJITICULTURAL SOCIETY,
1.00 your paper in regard to the recent Concert, 1 bo doing a large business for so early in the
do. do. Hay Folks,
and other part# of the West, the prosjiective
Jolin Jacob Astor waa born in July, 1763, value of which is very great. The estimates
1.00 feel curious to know the reason, as you are in season. The night boats carry very full loads.
do. do. Manure Forks,
in the village of Waldrop, near Oeidelberg, of the value of his property are various ; those CaUle SfioiD and Fair to bt held at Waterville, do', do. Shovels,
1.00 the habit of noticing all the performances du
the Duchy of Baden, Germany. His father knowing his affairs best, placing it at 630,000,on the 8rf and ith of October.
1.00 ring the week, and was present at this. If it
do. do. Hd'es,
Tbe Providence Journal of April 14th sa^s:
WM n very worthy man, and held the office of 000; and some ns high even ns 65O,OO0,OO0.
1.00 was good, the performers must feel discourag
do. do. Narrow Axes,
•‘Mr. Earl, of the Earl House, gave his friends
The Trustees offer th'e following list of Prebailiff. At the age of eighteen years, Astor, His income on a moderate estimate must have
1.00 ed. If not, they cannot feci much courage to
Best improved Horse Rake,
miuma for 1848 :—
green peas yesterday, with trout weighing Afon the eve cl leaving his home for a foreign'
•S'*
Inquirer.
2.00 try again.
do.
do.
Horse Cart,
been of late, 62,000,000 n year, or 6166,000 a
land, resolved to be honest and industrious month, which is about 841,500 a week ; 65,• HORSES.
Best Single Horae Wagon,
2.00
Well—if our commendation will encourage teen pounds.
I
•
. I i.« w„.u
ai^d never to gamble. In March, 1784, he
For the tost Stallion,
65.00 “
do. do. Sleigh,
2.00 the performers at the late Concert, we give it
760 a day, 6240 an hour, and 64 a minute.
landed in this country a steerage passenger,
2d
"
do.
4.00
“
sleigh
or
wagon
Harness,
1.00
BUMMARY.
Mr. Astor has ivVo sons, Wm B., and one
"having sailed from London in November, and
fid “ ' -do.
2.00 ■“ doz. tanned Calf Skins,
1.00 most deciedly. The rsgtdar. selection of pie
who has been imbecile from his birth; one of
been detained ^ the ice three months. The his daugliten became the Connteu of Rampff, For the b«st Breeding Mare,
8.00
“ specimen of Sole Leather, ,
1.00 ces was.in good taste, and they were executed
Black Laws In ObIo.—^The Legislatue of
ship in which he had taken passage was com2d “
do.
do.
2.00 “ half doz. prs. Men’s Thick Boots, LOO in a style not often surpassed, where so. little
deceased at Paris, another (deceased) was
Ohio has refused to annul or amend the black
BMnded by Captain Stout. On one occasion,
For
the
beat
8-yr.-old
Colt,
2.00
“ l-2doz. prs. Men’s Sowed Calf do. 2.00 was pretended. The ladies, especially, exhib laws. ■
married to Mr. Bristed, an Englishman, author
young Aster ventured beyond the limits as ofa work on the resources of America, and
2d “
do.
do.
1.00
l.OOi ited more than ordinary cultivation in musical
“
“
“ Ladies’ Kid Shoes,
Not one of the members of that body, would
signed to the steerage passengers, and appear
2.00 " specimen of Paneled Doors,
1.00
now a clergyman nt Bristol^ R. I, A grandson, For the best 2-yr.-old Colt,
hesitate about denouncing Slavery. generally.
ed on the ^uartw-deck. Capt. Stout observed
science,
sustained
by
rich
natural
voices
and
1.00'
2d
“
do.
do.
1.00
“ ,
Window Sash,
Very few of them who do not condemn the
it, came up, and in a very peremptory man Clins. Bristed, is at Cambridge, England.
For tho best l-yr.-old Colt,
2.00
2.00 good taste. Mr. Bullard is too well known in South for holding on to the institution. Yet
*
“
Cabinet Work,
ner, asked him how he dared to iiitrude there,
2J “
do.
do.
1.00 “ ” improved Harrow,
2.00 this vicinity, ns a successful teacher, to need they deny justice to tbe negto, and refuse to
and ordered him instantly to retire I . This
neat cattle.
1.00 our praise. Thus much is justly said.
2d
“
do.
take his testimony in any of their courts.
poor steerage pasSen«r became the richest
Best Bull, (not less than 2 yrs. old)
5.00
DAIRT
PRODUCTS.
There are hundreds of planters in this State
Qf
the
audience
it
is
equally
just
to
sayindividual in thd Wwlem hemisphere, and
2d ' do.
“
“
4.00 Best Butter, not-Jiess than 40 lbs.
3.00
who refuse to emancipate their slaves—«nd
eonhl look down upon those who then held him
Sd do.
“
“ .
making
particular
exception
of
the
gentlemen
V 8.00
2.00
2d'_ do.
’■ do.
who oppose emancipation because of free State
in so much contempt, pn his voyage, he be
Best Bull, (under 2 years old)
. 4.00 Sd\ do.
do.
■“
1.00 and todies among them—that their claiipa to Legislation of this character. They ask, ‘ what
came acquainted with a fellow countryman of
. 2d do.
“
“
8.00
3.00 ill manners and low breeding will never be can the slave do, if he be set free ? Where can
Beat Cheese, not less than 100 lbs.
hi^ a furrier, who induced Mr. Aster ^o ,lei^
3d do.
“
“
.
1.00
2.00 questioned, unless they find themseles again lo he go ? ’ And fearing that he may be worse,
2d
do.
do.
this art The main portion of Mr. A's’prop
Best Bull Calf,
8.00
1.00 cated where pearls are offered to similar ani off, they conclude to do the best they con with
Sd
do.
do.
erty at this time, oomisted of seven flutes from
2d
do.
2.00
'Written statements of foe manner of making
his brothei^s manufactory, at London, which,
3d
do.
1.00
mals. May the place be any where but in him, and for him.
Butter and Cheese will be requirfed.
Most of the free States deal shamcfally in
with a few other artides of merchandise, he
Best Stock Cow,
4.00
Waterville.
WATERVILLE, APRIL 20.
this matter. The majority of the Ohio L'e^ssold, and invested the small proceeds in furs;
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURES.
2d
do.
3.00 r
It seems to us that a good house was justly lature, certainly, merit a severe rebuke for their
and commenced learning the fur-trade in Gold2.00
3d
do.
•
,
2.00 Rest Fiilled Cloth, 10 yds.
street, by beating skins. He was soon after
do.
1.00 duo to.individuals whb have labored so assidu- inhumanity in sustaining laws which a Kentuc
do.
OcR ViLLAOE.—Spring has opened upon 4fo
1.00 ,2d . . do.
engaged as deih in tbe fur establishment of
1.00 ■busly,* without fee or reward, for the interest ky Statesman calls ‘ atrocious,’ and most men
. 4.00 Best Wool. Flannel, 10 ydij.
us her most- witching smiles, and every thing Best Dairy Cow,
Robert Browne, .'a good old Quaker,'who
2d. , ■ jo.,
. do.
.50 .ej eRurch ml)sic in Waterville; and we doubt admit to be disgraceful.—Ky. Enquirer
2d
do.
3;00
aed Mr. Aster very much for bis untiring In is drinking in life and animation. The plough 3d .
do.
2.06 'Best'Ootfon and Wool Flannel, 10 yds. l.OQ] not that a better understanding of duty OS iwell , A Temperance Society has been formed in
dustry and fidelity. Subsequently, by the aid share and spade are in motion, aod the opera-^ 4th '
1.00
do.
, ’T.00 'BesS Woolen Coirpeting, 2 yds.
of a few tliousands from bis brother Hany, a tion of pruning and planting and transplanting .'••PersonS 'Who enter Dairy Cows for premi Best Rag- Carpeting, 6 yds. ’ '■ ■ ......... . 1.00 as interest would give sucb a"result, if the Dp Portland, under the name of the ‘ 'relegraphic
Spike Society.’ It was formed by two indiv
rich Bower, botcher, ho engaged in business is in progress. The builder is driving his ums, in giving the amount of butter and milk, 2d
do.
do.
.50 portunity were otfered again.
iduals, who, believing that they bad - been in
for himself, associated with the late Cornelius
Best
Hearth
Rug,
1.00
will
be required to state tbe feed such cows re
the habit of spending too much of their hard
[For the Eastern Mail.J
Heyer. Afterwards he became associated stakes and the carpenter planning his work. ceive.
2d
da
.50
earnings for liquor, drove a spike into a post,
The boats have begun their trips, and boxes Best 2-yr.-oId Heifer,
widi Mr. Smith, the father of Gerritt Smith.
DIALOGUE
.50
8.00 Best 2 pairs Worsted Hose,
and under a ten dollar obligation, agreed that
‘ At tbe dose of the Rovolutionaiy war, Os and bales are piling on the wharf and drop 2d
Best
2
pairs
Men’s
Half-'Hose
•wool,
.50
do.
do.
BETWEEN
A
HUSBAND
AND
WIFE
IN
THE
2.00
the first one who shopld drink, must draw out
wego, Niagan^ Detroit, and other posts being ping, at the shop doors. Now and then a pilot 3d
1.00
do.
do.
COUNTRY, APRIL 6,. 1848.
1.00 Best Woolen Shawl,
the spike with bis teeth or forfeit the above
in possession of a foreign power, a serious em log is seen'^oating on our waters, as if with Best l-yr.-old Heifer,
do.
.50
2.00 2d
barrassment was thrown in the way of the furBeat Worsted Hood—^knit.
.50 [ The wife bringg ovJt a Florence Sonnet which sum.
2d
do.
do.
1.00
trade. Soon after Mr. Aster entered the bus tidings of what the lumbermen have been do- Best Heifer Calf,
was fashionable two years ago.']
1.00
'
2.00 Best Bed Spread,
Prevention of Railroad Accidents.—
iness, in 1794-5, these posts were surrendered, in^ and notes of preparation for the. rich 2d
do.
do.
H
usband. . What are you going to do with The Committee of the House, on the subject
1.00 2d'^50
when, contemplating the grand opportunity sUnqs on their way down. A merry and a Bestyoke of Oxen,
4.00 Best Woolen Yani, 2 lbs.
of Railroad accidents, hare reported several
that bonnet, wife ?
then offered to him, he said, ‘Now* I will make busy season is promised- to all.
.50
2d
da
da
bills
8.00 Best Work Pocket,
for their prevention. The first provides
Wife. I am going to send it to Miss —
my fortune in the fui^trade.’ His predictions
iSO
do.
do.
2.00 Best 'Lafiip Mat, worsted.
that ‘ every bridge, which may be hereafter
Two beautiful steamboats are soon to be 3d
were verified. Aster, with an industry and
of
Waterville,
to
be
done
over
and
trimmed;
Best
specimen
oif
Needle
Work,
2.00
4th
do.
do.
1.00
erected oMcr any railroad, shall be of such
sagacity unparralleled, improved his opportU' committed to the fortune of the waters. One, Best yoke of 4-yr.-old Steers,
2d
do.'
do.
1.00 irwili then be as good as now.
3.00
height, that there shall be, at all times, a clear
nity and after the lapse, of six yeapi, during built by our enterprizing citizens,'Messrs. W. 2d
do.
do. .
.50
do.
do..
2.00 3d
space of not less than seven feet between' the
H. What will'be'the expense ?
the first year of-^e present century, he amas & D. Moor, is new lying nearly finished at 3d
do.
do.
1.00
top of each car used on said rmlroad, and said
W. About two dollars.
sed something Kke 4350,000. By the natural
.'I^e Trustees would say, in addition to the
3.00
bridge ; and no abutment, pier, wall, or other
their wharf; and the other, built on the Point Best yoke of’S-yr.-old Steers,
H.
'Do
you
bnoib
that
Miss--------carries
course of a^UmuIatiob, this sum, at the present
2d
dodo.
2.00 above, that articles not here enumerated, if
fixed object, shall be hereafter placed so as to
in
Winslow
by
a
few
genuine
Yankees,
and
time, and without losses, would have amounted
and thought worthy, will receive on the business in Waterville at the present be nearer than three feet to the sides of any
3d
dodo.
r.oo presented
to 46,000,006—^but in Mr. Aster’s hands it which promises to be a gem among her associ Best yoke of 2-jrr.-old Steers,
gratuities.
Also,that
no
premium
will
be
engine or car used on said railroad; ’ all brid
time ?
2.00
has increased te more than five times that ates, will soon be bathing her sides in tbe Ken 2d' do.
do.
1.00 awarded on any animaT'or article, though it is
ges and abutments not in accordance with this
W.
I
know
she
did
carry
it
on
two
years
amount.
nebec. She presents the best evidence of Best yoke of l-yr.-old Steers,
2.00 the best presented, unlesi; thougbt^ortby'by ago.
provision, to be removed within eighteen race.
Nino years-later, at the age of forty-five,
the
committees.
2d
dodo.
1.00
Bridges over tide waters are required to .be
Mr. Astor. founded the American Fur Com strength, durability, and convenience ; and as Best pair of Steer Calves,
(Successful
competitors
on
stock,
must,
before
H. Has she advertised this Spring?
2.00
floored with five inch plank, and the sides well
pany, for the purpoK of competing with the she promises an effort to, commend herself to 2d
receiving their prizes, render written state
do.
doW. I do not know; I will get the ‘ Mail ’ guarded, the locomotives to move over them nt
powerful British associations, which were in a the ^bod opinion and just pride of our citizens, Best Team of Oxen from any one town ; 1.00 ments In rega'rd to the peculiar excellencies of
and
see. [.SAe looks over the advertisements.] the rate only of four miles uii hour. 'The pen
fair way to monapolize the traffic in furs all she will doubtless meet good tokens of their
not less than ten yoke, '
8.00 their animals for. any particular purpose, or She has not advertised, but 1 want the bonnet alty of violating the provisions of this act is
over the Northern and South Western portions regard.
2d
do.
do. ' do.
6.00 purposes, and tbe manner and expense of rear
fixed at 65000 for each offence.
of our Continent. The outpost of this new
‘^
done over in season; I presume she still carries
3d
do.
do.
do.
4.00 ing the same, as required by law.
The second proposed act provides that ‘if
And
last,
but
by
no
means
least
in
the
list
company stretched into new and hitherto un
S
umner
P
ercival
,
1
on the business, and I will send it by the dri- any person shall walk, or travel with any horse
Best Team of Steers from any one town ;
trodden fields^ and secured the richest spoils of of improvements, is a neat and beautiful car
J
oseph Taylor,
|
not less than 10 ypke—4 yrs. old. 8.00
'ver, tomorrbwi' and have it fitted out in the cart, carriage, or other vehicle, along the track
beaver, otter and buffalo. It bad' indeed pre riage at theitable of Mr. Candler, which is to
Henry LAivRENcii^ )■ Trustees.
2d
do.
do.
do.
6.00
of any railroad in this Commonwealth, except
newest style.
viously, as well as now, been the policy of Mr. be an attentive waiter to and from the boats,
John B. Clifford,
3d
do.
do.
do.
4.00
at roadcrossings, unless authorized so to do by
Astor to extend his conquest into new territo
■
H.
I
object
to
sending
a
job
to
a
lady
who
H
arrison
J
aquith
,
Best thorough bred ‘ North Devon ’ Bull;
the officers of such rqilroad, shall be fined not
ries. The. projection and establishment of this night andjdny, during the season. We think the
docs not advertise; she may be dead, or mar exceeding five dollars.’
to be owned witliin the limits of the
(For
the
Eastern
Mail.}
traveling
pu'blic
have
fasted
long
enough
from
company did not satisfy his gigantic intellect.
ried, or have removed, or she may not have
Society,
i5;oo
The third-bill—provides that in all cases
“I CAN’T! I CAN’T!”
His. grand'project of the Astoria settlement this luxury, to be prepared to appreciate it.
SHEEP.
received
the Spring Fashions; and if she is Avhere a railroad crosses a turnpike, 'highway,
“Lorenzo, go to your Uncle Kendall’s, and
was now formed. It was his design to estab Success to 'it—and—we wonder if it will not
Merinos, and their grades.
make an ox-yoke; you will there find tbe to^s still carrying on the business, I will not pay or town way, upon the same level, tl^e corpor
lish a series of forts along the Pacific Ocean,
be at the service of parties of pleasure. It is Best flock Ewe Sheep, not less than lO, 3.00
ation ohall either erect and maintain a gate at
and on the Columbia River, in connection with
“ I can’t; I money to an artist wl o has not sufficient en such crossing, and an agent to be stationed
2d do.
do.
do.
10, 2.00 that you will need in making
our Government, and thus monopolize the fur- nicely adapted tQ..this sei-vice.
Best Buck,
2.00 can't make any thing that will look like an ox- terprize to advertise; she will be sure to cheat there, or instead thereof, shall provide a bell at
By tbe way—a friend suggests that we jog 2d do.
trade west of the Rocky MoOntains. The first
l.OQ, yoke.”
It is a rainy day, and you can earn in so/ne way. Get (be Bangor Wliig, and see such crossing, to be rung whenever any engine
post, Astoria, was established in 1810, by a somebody’s elbow, in regard to more regularity
Cotsioolds,
and
their
grades.
nothing at homo ; go and make something as if Miss — has advertised, or anybody else. passes.
party of sixty men, under the command of Mr. in the time of leaving Augusta by the boats.
Best flock Ewe Sheep, not less than 10, 3.00
The fourth bill; a supplement of tbe first,
Jo. Bunker.
Hunt. This settlement, which >vas
do.
do10, 2.00 near like an ox-yoke as you can.” I went,
provides that if the ‘ life of any person shall be
destined to be the commercial emporium of the He says It is" cheaper to trudge up to "Wjijer- 2d do.
Parkman, April, 1848.
lost by reason of the negligence, carelessness,
200- made the yoke, and can-ied it home to my fa
Northern Pacific, was to be supplied with ville on foot, than to'stand watching Jt^'-Ko^rs Best Buck,
2d
do.
ther,,
who
was
much
pleased
with
it.
He
fitted
or fault of any railroad company, or by. tbe un1
.
00
'
commodities from New York, and the same the movement of the boats. We know nothing
[For the Eastern Mail-]
flthete, negligence, or carelessness of its serv
2.00 ■it up with a ring and staple and bows, and used
vessel was also to convey supplies to tbe Rus about it, and have, advised him to call at the Best Flock of Lambs—10 or more,
THE CULTIVATION OF THE MIND. ants or agents, in this Commonwealth, such
sian trading settlements further north, and re Cap’n’s office ’’ and inquire.
it a great many years; it Worked well.
swine.
Among the variety of objects and pursuits company shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
ceive Yura in exchange. With the furs from
Best Boar,
This waa when I was a lad, fourteen or fif
2.00
five thousand dollars, nor loss than five hun
the Russian posts, and from Astoria, she was
2d. 'do.
1.00 teen, years old. Had my father been satisfied which occupy our time, there should none rank dred dollars.— Whig.
Chilian Toilette.—The headlong Sir Best Breeding Sow,
• : 2.00
to proceed to Canton, then the best market for
higher or claim more of odr attention than the
furs and I return home with teas, silks, and nan Francis Heaidrwho made such an amusing 2d
do.
do.
1.00 with “ 1 can’t, I can’t,” I probably never should cultivation of the mind. As there is nothing
Bursting of a Locomotive Boiler.—
keens. In the projection of this magnificent book out of his gallop across the Pampas of Best litter of Pigs, not leas than 6,
2.00 have known whether I could make an ox-yoke
One of those very -rare accidents—the explo
enterprize,’ Aster anticipated lhat the settle South America, thus describes the simple toi 2d do.
do.
do.
6,
1.00 or not—this being about the first mechanical of so much importance, so there is nothing that sion of a locomotive boiler—occurred on tbd 1st
suffers so much if neglected. The mind may inst, at Gay sport. Pa. As the train was ab
ment would prove a bill of cost'for the first
'
POULTRY.
woriv that I was directed to perform.
two years, and that no considerable profits lette of some Chilian beauties ;—
Best lot of Turkeys, raised by one person,
This little incident taught me that I could be compared with the field. We look abroad out leaving the depot the boiler exploded up
‘ While I was sitting on the skeleton of a
would be received in less than ten years.—
not less than 12 in number,
2,00
do something besides hoe potatoes, mow, rake upon nature and we see the uncultivated.fiield wards, with a report that was heard all over
At the expiration of twenty, he counted on re- horse’s head writing by the fire, I saw two 2d do.
do.
do.
do.
do. 1.00
Gaysport and Holidaysburgh. The cast iron
girls
dressed
for
the
ball.
They
were
standing
and pitch hay, &c., and since that I have not overgrown with brambles, and find nothing up dome, with rods, safety valve, and part of tbe
ceiring a million of dollars ruinual profits.__
Best lot of Barn Yard Fowl, raised by
near
a
stream
of
water
which
was
running
at
The Tonquin, tbe first and the Lark, the thirf
one person, not less than 1 doz.
2.00 only inodd la great many ox-yokes, but have on which the eye delights to rest, but we do neck of the boiler attached, woigliing nbont
vessd, despatehed for Astoria, were lost, yet tbe back of the hut. After washing their fa 2d do.
do.
do.
do.
do. 1.00 accomplished many other apparently impossi not infer from this that the soil is barren, nor 300 lbs., was carried some 200 fep^ in the air,
'notwithstanding, the enterprize would not ces, with their hands, drying them with the
that the sun and dews of heaven have ceased and thrown into a field 150 or 200 feet from
Written atatements will be required, show
have failed, b^ not Astoria been sold to the lower hem of their only garment, they put on ing the'manner and expense of keepiqg Poul ble tasks, silch as making and repairing almost
to
perform their duty;-but tbe defect is in the road. Tho shed over tho boiler waa torn
all kinds, of farming tools, making and mend
agents of the British North West Fur Compa their gowns, and then twisting up their hair in try, and the profits.
to pieces, and one pf-the upright posts, some 6
ny, through the treacheiy qf one of Mr. As 4 very simple, pretty way, they picked, by the
ing boots and shoes/blacksmilhing, bricklay man. So with the mind. If the means requi feet long and three inches square, carried'
CROPS. ,
light
of
tbe
moon,
some
yellow
fiowers
which
ter B partners, a 'Scotchman named McDougal.
ing, i&c., &c. I make many things that I need, site for its development arc withdrawn from it, across the turnpike .qn intervening space, atont
Astoria had to, struggle through many difilcul- were growing near them. These they put Best half acre Winter Wheat, not less
than
20
bushels
per
acre,
3.00
in
stormy weather, when I cannot work upon the flowers of taste will neVer ■ blossom, and 300 feet, and driven almost horizontally into
ties in consaquence of being captured during firesh into their hair, and when this simple toi
the fountain from which would gush living wa-^ foe roof of a house, where it still sticks,: pro
do.
do.
do.
2.00 my farm.
the late war, amidst as peace was declared, lette was completed, they looked as interesting, 2<1
jecting like a flag, staff. The engineer happen
Best
acre'
Spring
Wheat,
not
less
than
16
and
asTSliSBly
dressed,
as
if
‘
the
carriage
was
to
and as it was to be restored, it was wrenched
It is frequently the case, when I order my ters never to dry will never be opened. But ed to be stooping at the time, and escaped with
bushels,
3.00
the defect cannot be in the mind, nor In Him
-from Mr. Astei:^8 handin)y“the treachery of have called for them at eleven o’clock.’ And
do.
do.
do.
2.00 boys or hired men to do a piece of work, the Who has so richly endowed us with both mind a severe, t ough -it- is hoped not dangerous
in a few minutes, when I returned to the ball, 2d
his partner.
scalding. The fireman.escaped unhurt.—JSu/*-'
From tbe time of the establishment of the I was happy to see them each with a part Best aero of Winter Rye, on plowed land, 2.00 first thing I hear is, “ We canV’ Well, if and means sufficient for its devolopment. But falo Com. Adv,
;
2d
do.
do.
do.
1,00
ner.’
they
go
to
work
with
that
impression,
it
is
^quite
American Fur Company, Mr. Aster became
Best
acre
of
Spring
Rye,
a
it
must
be
in
man.
In
"following
tbe
amuse
2.00t
, certain that the work will not be done; when
largely engaged in commerce.
His ships
A IViNDFALL.—In pulling dt^wn .an old
da
do.
Queer Epitaph.—Wo found, the other 2d
ments of the day, though time may pass agree building at the corner of Bank and State
freighted with furs for France, England, Ger
if
they
would
go
to
work
determined
to
finish
s.Oo
many, Rusaia—and with peltries, ginsing and day, the following inscription on a tomb-stone Best acre of Indian Corn,
ably, yet we find nothing remaining which will streets, in Njpw London, a few days since, for
do.
do.
2.00 the job, it will be done, and the men will not
dollars for China, now ploughed every sea to in the old burying-ground in AVinslow. There 2d
the purpose of .erecting a new structure, (here
Sd
do.
do.
1.00 feel any more fatigued than they would to do sweeten a bitter moment or cheer a solitary was found stowed away tinder the floor of the
receive these producteof the New World, and are doubtless ' enough living who could tell
Best acre Oats and Peas, 1-3 peas,
2.00 two-foirds of the same work, with the idea in hour. Tho riches of this world ore far from garret a stocking and an old cloth cap, fijjed
exchange them for the valuable commodities
dO'
do.
1.00 their beads—“ We can’t do it”
affording satisfaction or happiness to the mind, with Mexican and Spanish-dollars. Some^d
oir
■■ Aster’s instructions to his more of the occupant of that grave than is to 2d do.
of■ theI Old.
Mr.
,
2.00
for
it was formed for higher and nobler attain miser probably did not know what better to do
captmnB were minute and exceedingly partic be learned from the stone at its head; but we Best acre Oats,
“
a man tbinketh, so is he.” My father
1.00
ular. He evinced an almost as intimate know nothing more than the reader will find 2d do. do.
ments,
and is capable of spreading its pinions with his money.
Beat acre of Barley,
2.00 used, (b tell me, when I was a boy, that he had
knowledge of the various markets in which he in the epitaph.
2d do.
do.
Mysterious Circumstance. Two years
1.00 rather I irould say I could do a foing if it was arid soaring away far beyond the liipits of time
traded, at though he liad been a Asident of
Best half acre of Peas,
“ Here lies the body of Richard Thomas,
2.00 quite; certain that I could not, than to be con- and sense, and of exploring those regions of ago last FebruaVy, a lad named J. Brfice, of
each respective mart In the vdistribution of
an Engfishra'an by birth,
2d
'da
do. ■
1.00 tsnuail^saying, “ I can’t.” “ Go do the work; which it will soon be an inhabitant. How lit Winohendon, Mass., despatdied by bis father
his cargMs at home, and in exebangmg his
a Whig of ’76.
Best half acre of Beans,
2i00
commodities with the narives, Mr. Astor exertle time and expense, comparatively, is bestow to this city, with a sled A two horsee, to'sell*
2d
da
do.
By occupation a cooper.
load of straw, since which tline he has never
1.00 dpn’i'tell-me you can’t.”
daed a minute inspection even in tiie smallest
What would those noble spirits, who landed ed on this one thing so important. How much been heard of. 'Recently a keg waa found 'in
details, and teemed to posshas an almost intui Like an old rumpUncheon, marked, jiumbered, Best acre Potatoes, not leralhan 200 bush. 3.00
and shooked,
2d do.
da
do.
2.00 on Plymouth Bock in 1620, have accomplish more labor and hardships are endured in orna Eastman's stable, in Deacon street, in this olty,
tive knowledge of the market, not only in the
he will be raised again,
Best quarter acre Ruta Baga Turnips, . 2.00
United States, hut also in Canada. Yet Mr.
ed, had they curled down with foe idea that menting the body than the mind. But yet how which was known to have been in the posses
and finished by bis Graator.
2d
da
do.
1.00
Astor did not bestow at his counting house
much more' beautiful is a richly stored mind sion of foe boy, and this led to a d&olosure
. He^ died Sept. 28, 1824, aged 75 yearis.
Best quarter aqre Carrots,
2.00 they could do nothing here in thiswcold coun
more than hidf the time most merchants feel
than
a finely decorated person. Then, if in-, that ffftbe time of the boy’s disappearance,'foe
do.
da
i.QO try ? But they took a different course*; by the
horses had been left at Mr. Eastman’s stable
oompeUed to pve their concerns. During a America, my adopted country, my best advice 2d
to you is this.
Best quarter acre of Mangel Wurtzel or.
exhibition of untiring^ perseverance they estab deed the mind is the principal part of man, by foe boy, and never claimed, and that Mri
good portion of Mr. Aster’s active life, he reGuard well your liberties.”
Sugar Beets,
2.OO lished a World-wide reputation for enterprize and if uncultivated indulges in vain anotuse- Eastman, after keeping them n proMr time
s'ldedina large bouse in tbe lower part of
do.
da
1.00
and advertising them, sold them, and has on
Broadway, and lived in a style ofprincly magThere is leas ooarsnnew in this inscription 2d
and ingenuity, so that wherever there is a ma ment, is it not highly important that competent hand the balance of money, dednoting charges.
nlflrance, attended by servants ■ from some of than is at first thought; and those who under Best and greahi^t variety of Winter Apmeans
be
employed
and
put
into
execution
that
pies, not less than 1 DbV,(if,each kind, 2.00 chine to bo invented and put in operation, a
The man has been found who bought the sledtbe various nations with which he traded, sod
stand
tbe
meaning
of
“marked,
numbered,
and
2d
do.
do.
do.*
1,00 danger to be met, or an impossibility to be wo may not only odd daily to our etook of of the toy. Finally, after a long eeerefa, the
them some from the Empire of the Oe
■
i.oo overcome, there you will find a Yankee. Their knowledge, but that we may render due assist- body of the boy himself was found buried to*
WStials. Hu bouse was furnished with tlu shooked,” will find what appears to us little Best specimen of Pears;
ricfaestplateRad his apartnsnt adorned with short of the beautiful. The “ old rumpunoh- Best specimen of Plums, 8 kinds or more, 2,00 motto is “ go ahead—strive or bo nothing, do anoe to mankind—that we may not only be' oue of the pity Tombs, -In foe. fofoth Burying
Ground, with Ms dotfaee attH 'oh)' ^ere is no
W<A Of^ among which was a Cupid by Mig- eon,” however, must have been more respected Largest number of Seedling Apple Trees,
useful to ourselves but beneficial to sq^ety.
raised foe present season,
2.00 or die.” What would have been the condition
record of his death oi^ bdrint qpon the €ity
M4.ftr.whU4MFpddft,r]iu.Iv H*. ^ then than now, or it would have read “ wine
2d
da
;
da
1.00 of tbeee United States, at this day, had those
IMT A ooriDapondent sends twd pieces of books, wfaiidi .leads ‘to foe suspieloat font Ito
NotwWmtaadlMU^inagoitudeand .ueoess cask,” for the lake of fiuhiimable ears. But in
Entries for proniita.ifo'
be made brave and daring men who ibnght at Lexing poetry of which he claims to be the n)Qtb^, was buried trader a feigned name, and foal'
ofMr. Aakirls tosfasta operatioM, yet the thoae days things were probably called by their with the Secr^ry,
fint Ijon- ton, Bunker Hill, Benhjqjifon, Saratoga, and one entitled ’Honesty,’ and foe ofoiNl, '|^vi|,y.’ then hae been -Toul ptoy in the awtter.—
The My has been taken home to mMhehv
source of Ids vsaltb lias nsuked from right names—rum was ram, aid wine was wine day to January, an^:in||^' afoliraoe the follow Yoiktown, told their oomnand.ers, “ We can’t
the increased v^ qf
eonsequent —but now the driuker is qnly cure that be gets ing Items: Ist,^^ atatofe of ^ sbiRmen- ooiiq«(ir foe Britiehiatpie^^'But, thank Heav One lajtolea from Harrington and -the other dm^^Traveller.
foom^ old English poet, whoce wdriu he prtfb^
^he^toned
At u
tioning tbe previom orop. Sd, ^me, depth,
■'A'A
DBNT,--Samuel Touiia of Cnnadta
dota no^ ^whi
d^ he foresaw
giealneis of neither. If the “spirit” iRat anipwted Rich and rost of plou{^fo«. M; Quantity, quality, en, they did not thfaih ro* they thought they ablj;^^^W|ti, Jf his own
in. cutting
I
w JWJw-flk-foScWelers
dib emponum of dw WooferXToSdiaaBi; and ard Thomas was not nearer “first proof” than and method of apph^ fBaaiiro> with oost of could, andthey went to work with foe dfter hjmiVom another al%t dep^tion^ are qf
Wer,;
waa wont to ooaveri two Udilt qf ^ annual that which fills the rumpundieoM nosNudays, nma 4th, Cost df pliiglbi|^'iBiiHitattog, apd some (f^tfoat the ga^t Stark did at Ren- eh^lfoake him a sifojaat;“Invito,;;
wWftSeypre tojm-y, jgfo*
fo«
gate Into real estate, not one foot ofwbkdi be it would require more “ finishing ” to At it, for securing foe crop; and t^ amount of.crop
IklHog or ft treos Ho wiuToftiriodtot bo JkOWM
niD^[toqy-|^
*^ere
are
the
English;
to<day
they
thoee
who
would
hOt
eofoeet-hini
--------------------------------on the best propsr^ oiM the great “Inspection" then it will be likely to certified’'”
by two
respec^btui vifoesaea.
arq
MoU^'fltqik is a widow."
aqd in oaa# of fora-clowre, wl^ baToftM
enough of poetry-ft. ■" '' '"
bnnUnwed.
*^*W*"*^i
^ property in 44
■V'
MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.
forlgrn hht, kg
mupi less Utaalu real v^ue. In this
■' ■ The' oorasapeiti^’efr^
JMrttolta hero namBAiDtoft' bq manufactured
Rev. H. B. MAor,ATHLiN, iafo Principal^ within ^foe Utoitaor the Rnetoty, to entitle foefo
raeroe eqye
ll^loii,iphde
sr with the oontjtoallr increasing
estate iq this ^y, hq has^MUtiulU theXAwnil Institute to,foil plane, k to tiOto te.'pi.eiBiiiro,"
ihiliiv-.
the'CmSf^tioDal Soeipte; in ^Rhtowille,
^3****^
lb# Jtatoail aenmnlatitais elaiiK sIMraiiiy 1st, of the fimifo Readtog, ]Ek*t
3.00
-or
^^ori^y iaiarpst, and biSeetw^ Mill., High
li^g a Pair,
a Tear
2.00
ed, Si^ -IT
ovex W,(KXh000,
hhn
bulb of bis pnpwty. Mr. Astor has vast
........
n.
2
■ judtctous'ilfiitofoTq,
; , ', '
-.-I.*.
a-Whaiy e^b4e>5
2d ' 4n,''i - r:■
rtoi-
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charge d’affaires of the United States to the
Accndxnts. Mr. Jambs Maebon, of this
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1 AAA LBS. BATTING foir ua* by
IRON AND STEEL.
republic of Ecuador, Joseph W, Fabens, of town, while at work among some logs, one day
Remaining in the Post Offlo* at WatervUla, April 1,184ft PHK host aisortriisnt to b« found In this town, for sol* AWV
Thursday, April 81
PAEKER ft PHI’'.UPSMassachusetts, to be consul of the United last week, got bis foot caught tetween a log and
L
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W.
C.
DOW
h
Co.
At market 303 Beef Cattle, aboat 900 Sheep aod 3900 Barker Sarah
Lynde Dr. John
•wine.
APPRENTICE
WANTED,
States for the port of Cayenne in French Gui^ -a ledge, janring it so severely as to require
Bates Wm. W.
Lowe G. H.
orse BLANKETINQ, 9.4 wide, oll wool, for sale by
Beef Cattle.—Extra quality, 7 00: flnt quality, 0 00 a
N e Carriage Paint Shop. Good terms wUl te given
amputation above the ancle.
ana.
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DOWlt
CO.
Bickford
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6 79) leoond do S 29 a 9 7S.
Lane M. D. L.
to a good bend. A letter suldresied to A. Bill, WoWorktnr Oxen,—40 pair* tu market: prioei Aram 70 Blen Francis
tervllle,wUl have prompt attentson.
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Another. We.learn that a young man’by
Leavitt Mary
The Wheat Cftor. Although the winter
W
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ROBES.
the name of Hatdxn, residing in Madison, fell CoV* and Calvet.—A good many in market. 23 to 38. Bums Julia A.
Moinard
M*ry
J^WFALO .BOBES and COATS, cheap fw
wh,
ror oaan,
was injurious to the crop, yet the Spring-weath from the scaffold of a bam, upon the tines of a
NOTICE.
ftom 3 a 4 00.
Burgeu Orinda S.
Phillipa'a
Moore Jason
33-Dm. a>.
ll persons who have nnsattled leconnt* wIlE
er for the last three weeks has been in the pitch-fork, the prongs of which entered his side Sheep.-7-Sale*
Swine.— Wholesale 9 fbr Sows, 6 l4]o for Banowsi Benson Elias
me
mast
caU
snd
sstll* befor* tbe 23tb of April next
Morse Samuel
highest degree favorable. Consequently pieces
ReUl,« a 7 1.3.
GLOVES.
or their Moonnt will be left with an attorney fbreoUeo- '
Butrick Aaron G.
Marston Caroline M.
winch looked poorly enough about the middle near the fifth rib, and came out, one near the.
HARRIET HUNTER.
SSItn^ V^torviUl’. Ba tlon.
ipBE best assortment of GLOVES
shoulder blade, and the other ftirther forward. Eonsa’a ModsTAm Compound. This Compound, Buck Thomas B.
Clintoo, WonffiSOtb 184ft
M’Kechnio Miss C. L.
C. R. PHILLIPS’S.
found at
of March have now a nourishing aspect—r The wound was dressed by Dr. Brooks of this maaqfaotnred
by Fontio W. Foster of Lowell, te fhet Bate* Abby L.
Dec.
30.-33.
Mitchell Joseph jr.
Bain has fidlen in sufficient quantiUes, and the
becoming an indispensable arUoIe for the ladies’ toilet.
CHAIRS! CHAIRSII
Perry Daniel
temperature has been fine.. Most fields-—«U place, who informs np that had the prongs teen as wen at with the dressing case of tho beaux. It it Briraner Emma I.
WESTERN Extra A Clehr FORK for sale
he subeoriber eontlnnes to inwiuActore, at bis ehn*
turned.the
“tber
way,
they
would
in
all
proba
now about 18 months since the Mountain Compound was Butland Chaa
Phelan
Wm.
in
Wate^Ue,
iffl kind* of
by
PARKER
A
PHILLIPS.
indeed except the few which were thoroughly
Ant introduced to the pubilo by Hr. Foster, the original Bate* Ellen A.
bility have entered his heart.—-[Clarion.
Porter Charles
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YANKEE PHILOSOPHY.
BT A. r. a.
Lives tlnre e Yankee far or nekr,
Who, when hi» plana • get ont of gea^;,’
Baa never aald, Wall, I don’t keer,
By golly!'
Who, If he ' stub hie toe,’ and fall.
Don’t want to swear, but, great or amall.
Will vent hit ire, with ‘ dira it all.
By golly 1 ’
The Yankee boy wtUi staring eyes.
When first the elephant he Bpiei!\
With wonder ’snums,’ ai d ’awowK’ ajtd'cties.
By golly 1 ’
The youth, with jack-knilb sbarjfana stout.
Will try a trade to whittle out.
And shaving, query, ■ what yon beoutV
By golly! ’
The man that’s ‘ dickered more’n a few,’
Will quaintly ask you ‘ how d’ye dew!
His story tell, and ‘ anon ’t is true.
By golly! ’
For the ‘ main chance ’ ho ever tries.
And thinks that ' take things as they rise.’
‘ ’Twont do to be more nice than wise.
By golly I ’
With brass enough bis way to win.
However much he gets of ‘ tin,’
He * awDWB ’ he'll have ‘ as much agin.
By golly! ’
If Inck attends him, and he makes
A happy hit, he sweeps the stakes.
With ' artsr all 'taint no• great!
great shakei
rfy golly! ’
But If he lose the luck he had,
May be he'll got ‘ moet proper mad,’
And guess as nov ‘ this
' are’s tew bad.
By golly! •
Whato’er he tries, it is his mie,
I f once lie fail to roach the ‘g<»I,’
To lutc liimscif a 'tomal fool.
By golly 1 ’
Ar.d so the Yankee ’ stavea along
Fnll chisel,’ hitting right or wrong;
And makes the burden of his song.
By golly’

And other exercises, in the open air, and is al
STEEL BEADS *-BAG CLASPS.
ways properly c)ad to meet the exigencies .of ’UST received at Sburtl^fTs Bookstore
the weather. Hence her beauty is a perennial
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
bloom. One is a hot-house plant that with Mar. 22d, 1848. .
ers on exposure, the other a hardy tree that
flourishes in every phase of weather.

To
aw pious
l.r.v.Ma purpose |^IVOSlj
given.
^Jt^h whom my own might pass along
''^^y^^The fond that leads to heaven.
JnuA.

VARIETY.
■ A Startling Fact I—Sir Astly Cooper
relates the case of a sailor, who was received
iir St. Thomas* Hospital in a state of stupor,,
from an injury on the head, which had contin
ued some months. Alter an operation be suddehly recovered so far as to speak, but no one
in the hospital understood his language. But
a Welsh milk-woman happened to come into
the ward, answered him, for he spoke 'Welsh,
which was his native language. He had, how
ever, been absent from' Wales, more than
thirty years, and previous to the accident bad
entirely forgotten Welsh, although he now
spoke It fluently, and recollected not a single
word of any other tongue. On his perfect re
covery he again completely forgot his Welft,
and recovered bis English.
An English gentleman, dining with a' Rus
sian nobleman at Moscow, during Paul’s reign,
after watching the transit J>f liis gold snulf-box
round the table, was horrified to see it disap
pear, finally, into the pocket of a bestarred and
beribboned individual at the. opposite end.—
However surprised at this phenomenon, he yet
awaited the breakiifg up of the party, in the
hope of seeing his box reappekr"; but observ
ing no symptoms of its return; he whispered
the fact to his host, together with bis intention
of .compelling restitution forthwith. 'My dear
sir,’ replied his Amphitryon (who had listened
without any sign of astonishment,) ‘ your loss
afflicts me extremelyyet I c<(n by no means
counsel the course you propose, which may
possibly lead you to,Siberia or' tho knout, for
our friend, (the apjlro'priator ofiyour property,)
we do not call it ste.aling, is a grandee of weal^
and influence, which he would hot hesitate to
use against you.’ ‘ And am I Ithen,’ rejoined
the Englishman; “lo submit quietly to be rob
bed of my hundred-guinea box?’ ‘By no
means, my friend,’ replied the Russian ‘but we
manage these things differently in this country.
All you have to do is to watch your opportu
nity, and appropriate your property again; or,
failing in this, follow your friend's example,'
and compensate yourself with the suufi'-box of
a third party. 'You English, I know, think,a
good deal of these peccadilloes, but thlff "Cbtnes
of your nasty custom of banging people for
them; when this goes out of fashion your no^tions will alter, and your morality becomes less
straitlaced.

MONEY WANTED!

f

May is considered an unfortunate marrying
month. An editor says that a girl was asked
not long since, to unite herself in the silken tie,
who named May in his proposals. The lady
tenderly hinted that May was an unlucky mouth
for marrying.
“ Well, make it June, then," honestly re
plied the swain, anxious to, accomodate. Tho
damsel paused a .moment, (last down her eyes,
and with a blush, said “ Wouldn't April do a$
well.
Shakspearb
“ It appears to me,” said a
small, apple-faced man the other day, ‘‘it ap
pears to me that they make a great deal of fuss
with this fellow Shakspeare I I’d just like to
know what it’s all about I Why if it wasn’t
for his writings he never would have been heard
of!”

or Cold Water.—A young En
glish womai^ was sent to France to be educated
in a Huguenot school in Paris. A few even
ings before the fatal massacre of St. Barthol
omew’s Day, she and some of her young com
panions were taking a walk in some part of
the town where there were sentinals placed on
the walls; and you know that when a soldier
is on guard he must not leave his post until he
is relieved, that is, till another soldier comes to
take his place. One of the soldiers, as the
young ladies passed him besought them to have
[For the Eastern Hail.]
TO AN UNMARRIED GENTLEMAN. the charity to bring him aJlittle water,' adding
^^at he was very ill, and that it would be as
1 want a hand to hold mine own.
much as his life was worth to go and fetch it
As down life’s vale I glide;
I want an arm to lean upon.
himself.' The ladi.os walked on, much offen
For ever by my side.
ded at the man for presuming to speak to them,
I want a firm and steady foot,
all but the young Englishwoman, whose- com
' With step seonro and free.
passion was moved, and who, leaving her par
To keep its straight and onward pace
Over life’s path with me.
ty, procured some wat^r, and brought it to tho
I want a form erect and high,
soldier. He begged hier to tell him her name
A head above mine own, •
~
and place of abode; 'and this she did. When
So much, that 1 migh t wtuk beneath
Its shadow o’er me thrown.
she rejoined her companions, some blamed and
1 want an eye, within whose depth
others ridiculed lier' attention to a common
Mine own could look, and see
soldier; but they soon had reason to lament
Uprisings from a gnileless heart
O’erflown u’ith love for me.
that they had not
equally compassionate,
1 want a Up whose kindest smile
for the g^teful soldier contrived on, the night
Would speak for me alone ;
of-the massacre, to save this young. English
A voice whose richest melody
woman, while all the other inhabitants of the
Would breath affection's tone.
1 want a true religions soul.
house she dwelHn were killed.

'7

^rtl tO, 1868.

The Cup

THE BEST JOKE OF OUR TIMES
The New^York correspondent of the Fhiladelphia Inquirer tells an amusing story of a
new invention against rogues, called the ‘ Com
bination. Lock.’ Recently a Wall street bro
ker, of considerable wealth, who lives in great
style, in the west end of Gotham, purchased a
beautiful fire-proof safe, in which to secure his
valuables against the fiery elements, to which
he affixed one of those beautiful pieces of
mechanism. They are so strangely complicat
ed that yon may lock them, hand the key to
the manufacturer, even, and the chances are'as
one to ten thousand, that he will not be able
to open them. The wards and interior ar
rangements of these locks are alphabetically
arranged, and you select a word in the lan
guage, take the letters', and lock the wards an
swering to these letters, one by one. Thus,
take the word ‘ chair ’—you lock c, then h,
then A, then i, then R. Now it must be un
locked in the same way, and unless you hit up
on the exact word you will never be able to
unlock it. Well, the broker in question locked
bis new safe according to the word ‘ boots,’ but
after working at it for an hour or more, the
next morning, he could not unlock it, and gave
it up in despair.
.^1 his funds were locked up, and he had
no money to carry on bis business that day,
but as his credit was g^'od, he raised sufficient
for tlie purpose by borrowing of the banks.
The next morning the manufacturer of the
lock, according to request, called to ascertain
the difficulty. He said' he had no doubt he
could unlock the safe, if the gentleman would
tell liim the word to which he locked it.—
‘ Boots ’ was the word, and to work he set to
unlock it to ‘ boots.’ Well, he tried, sanguine
of success, but ‘ boots ’ would not unlock the
safe. He tried again and again, and was no
more successful. He tried an hour, two houra,
and three hours, with no success.'' Finally a
happy thought struck him. He wiped the per
spiration from his face, took a drink of water,
examined the key again and looked the brO'
ker straight in the eye, and said;.‘ Sir, allow
me to ask you how you spell bools.’ ‘ How do
I spell boots?’ said the other, ‘Why, I spell it
right; how do you spell it?’ ‘Oh, never
mind,’ said the man of combination locks, ‘ how
I spell it I ’ ‘ B-u-t-s, to be sure,’ said the_broker. ‘ The deuce you do,’ said the lockraan ;
‘ and if you spell boot b-u-t-s, I will unlock the
safe b-u-t-s,’ and he did unlock it in the twink
ling of an eye.

RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR OS£AT
BARGAINS!

ffio tt,. SKflUIP-IBI,
At his Old Stand.....No. 1 Ticonic Rmo,
ISHING to turn his present stock of
W. I. GOODS, GROCERIES, and
PROVISIONS, into Oath, between this and
the first of May, offers to purchasers, at whole
sale or retail, until that time, better bargains
than they can obtain at any other place in Watervillc.
People wishing to buy Goods in his line,
will find it for their interest to give him a call
before purchasing elsewhere.
Bo not mietake the No.......1 Tieonic Row.
Waterville, March 1, 1848.
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Publithed bi/ White Potter ^ Wright, 19 State et., Boeton,
Terms—dailt ome cert, ench number For any sum
forwarded to the publishers iVee of expense, they will
send the paper at that rate till the money is exhausted.
Weekly.—Two dollars in odTanco, or for any shorter
time at the same rate. For five dollars, three copies will
be sent for one year.
This' publication is made in the finest style of newspa
per typography. It is independent of all sects, parties, or
cliques, expressing fVeely tno viows of its editor, and of
such oorrespondenU as he thinks proper to admit on ali
subjects of human interest.
It advocates eonality of human rights, and the aboli
tion of slavery, thorough land reform, aheap postage, ab
stinence iVom iiitoxiodting drinks, exemption of temperanco men fVom taxes to repair the damages of drinking,
a reform in writing and spoiling the English language, the
abolition of capital pvukisnmont, universal and kindly tol
orance in religion, lifo™ nd health insurance, water cure,
working mens’ protective unions, and all other practical
forms of association for mutual aid—and generally. Pro
gress.
It also gives the news from all parts of the country in
the most■ condensed
---------and’ intoUigible
• ■
-hie stylo.
• ■

lOIBc
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
CHSRKY PHYSICAL Bi'r’rHHs,
AT PIPTT CTS. PER BOTTLE.
QABSAFARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
O have now become a -standard Medicine, nutversally
approved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effectual
remedy for Scrtfulout, ifercnrtalaaa Ottemtout Diteates;
Ic ■ "
■
^
Dyspepsia, Billions Disorders,
Liver Cornplatnls, Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomaoh,
Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
in the Bonos, Tumors in the ThroaL Rheumatic Affec
tions, Salt Rhonm, Erysipelas, bad Humors, Eruptions on
tlie nu:e or body, Oanoerons Sores, Klhgs’s Evil, ohronio
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache, Didiness, Sallow
Complexion, and all those disorders which arise from the
abnse of Mermiry, or fivnn an Impure toiut In the blood,
no matter how acquired.
The extract here presented is prepared after direotioni
given by tho celobrated Dr. Warren, whose name itbeare,
and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
now in
' use. It is
■ ‘’^'ihlyooncontrared,
entirely
highly
. vegetable.
„
.
and very finely flavored to tho taste,' The change which
it produces in the condition ajid tendency of the eyetem
it medg and permanent.
As a 'Spring Msdicine for purifying the blood, strength
enlng the stomach and body, and checking all consump
tive nabits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato duo Wild Cherry
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, at the
Magatin de Bante, (Hagazine of Health,) 180 Washing
ton street Boston, General Agency for Buchan's Hnngarian Balsam of Life, Upham’s
n’s Pile Eleotnaiy, Biadlee’s
Purifying and Preserving Pills, Dr. Jackson’s Infallible
icator, Bradlee’s Hew England Hair Restorative,
Eradfcato^
Bradlee’s Superior Cologne Water. Also, os above, all
the Popular Medicines in general use, purs and gemtint,
at the lowest prices.
AGENTS—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norrldgewock. Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Haniballln^IIs;
Aug
” Farmington,J.
*. W.'Perkins; Au;msta,J.E.
Laddjuid the dealers In medioiue generally tnroughont
New England.
11y

CONSITRIP'rION CVRED!
TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OP

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

J. B. CUTTS, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SVRCtBON,
Office in Boutelle’s block, next door to H.
Nourse & Co.’s store. Residence, at Rev. Mr.
Tilton’s, Temple Street. ,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
GRAEFENBERG COMPANY’S OFFICE
60 Broadway, New- York, '1
September 2ith,18i7. J
very great increase of tho Graefenbero CompaBT’a bnsTnesa in New England has rendered it neces
sary to re-organiso the General Agency there.
therefore to certify, that the New England Brancb of
THE Graefenbero Company, is now established at No.
1.54 Washington street, Boston, and that Mr. HHioin C
Barnes is duly appointed Secretary of said Branch; and
that he is authorized to establish Local Depots, and to
arranf
grant rights to vrAnrI
vend fliA
tho n/vmnnnvr*a
company’s Mediemes. TTvAv-o
Every
'Ag(
gent must •have a certificate
-...................................
with the seal of the Com
"
pany thereunto, signed by its Secretary and countersign
ed by the aforesaid Branch Secretary. No one is author:
ized to sell the Company’s Medicines witlrout such certi
ficate.
EDWARD ■barton, Secretary.
he

T

- GRAEFENBERG MICDICINES.
Tho undersigned Is fully prepared to establish a GbaefENBERO Depot in all places of proper size in New Eng*
land (except the State of Connecticut and that portion of
Vermont west of the Green Mountains,) and also in the
British l^vinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.—
Immediate application should be made either personally
or by letter. As there will ordinarily be but one Depot
in a town or Village, the Agency will bo very valuable.
Tho leading article to which public attention is invited
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs is the GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS of which
30,000 boxes are sold each and every weekj Tho follow
Asthma and Consumption.
ing complaints yeild with certainty to their power; Asth
IHE most celebrated and InfuIIible remedy for Colds, ma, Bihout Ooi^lainiSy Catarrhs Co$UventUy
. Coughs, Asthma, or any form/’ufmonary Consumption, Erysipelas^ Imperfect Diiestions floor Albusy Green Sickit tho Hungarian Balsam .of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu-nesSs Haarthumy HeadcMy Jnawidicey Liver Ocmphxinis,
L/iiiMi Ml 4JVUUUU, xsii^iuuu, 4V510U luv upwaras oi seven liheumatismy and various diseases of the Blomack. In all
years in Great Britain, and on the Continent of Eumpo, Chronic Compi«aint6 the most implicit reliance may be
and introduced into tho United States under the immed placed upon them Price ^ cents a box.
iate supbrintondenco of the inventor.
The names of the other Modioines are as follows:
Tho astonishing success of tho Hungarian Balsam, in
children’s panacea.
the cure of every form of Consumption, warrants the
For summer complaintfl, d5'SGntery, nnd all other aflccAmerican Agent in soliciting for treatment the Worst tions of tho stomach and bowels, it is infallible. Price 50
Possibis Cases that can bo found in the community—cases cents a bottle.
that deck relief in vain from any of tho common remedies
GRAEFENBERG SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND,
of the day, and have been given up by the most distin
Warranted to make two quarts superior to any in the
iished Physioians as Omflrmed and Incurable. Tho
ungarian Balsam has cured, and will cure, the most <fe»- world* ‘Price one dollar a bottle.
perate cases. It is no quack nostrum, but a standard GREFN MOUNTAIN VEGETABLE OINTMENTe
English Medicine, of known and established efficacy.
Wherever inflaniation exists this ointment a positive
TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
and speedy cure. Price 25 and 50 cents a box.
Every family in the United States should bo supplied
GBAEFENnERG EVE LOTION.
‘ Hungarian Balsam
'
[>t onn
with Bnclian's
of- --Life, not
only to
For disonloi'* <*f the F.ycs this Lotion has no equal. For
counteract tho consumptive tendencies of tho cliniato,
viidont
InflannitioM,
wenknens, orfoielfrn Mibstaiu’o.'i in
hut to he used ns a preventive medicine in all cases of
Colds, Coughs, pitting of Blood, Pain in the Side and tlio oyc<^, it is an unfailing remedy. Price 2G cunU per
bottle,
with
full
directions.
Chest,
WSSWOWl RiaSMSVSUU
Irritation SMSLA
and Soreness Vt
of tiAlO
the AJUllf^By
Lungs, AJI
Bronchitis,
UllUlllilrf
Difficulty of Brentliingj Hoctio Fever, Nieht Sweats, EmOHAKFEMIERG HEALTH BITTERS.
iloopRelation nnd’'
General Dobility, Asthma, uiflu
Sovereign to build up the enervated 8vstem,tto restore
ing Cough, and Croup.
the appetite and tloar tho skin. Price 25 cents a package.
ill caae of actual disease of the lungs, or seated ConTHE consumptive’s BALM.
^
sumption, it is the ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
This most extraordinary article is infalibUy posltivolv,
Oold by McDonald
tJoia
Aioiionaidoc
Sc bmitb.
Smith. boio
Solo i^nts
Agents tor
for tho United
United
Kingdom, at the Italian Warenouse, Regent Street, Lon in ConsumptioHy BromhitiSy and Bleeding at the Lungs, tt
don, iii_ Bottles and Cases, for Shijis, HospUals,
is only sent ns ordered at S5 the quart. Consumptives
By Special Appointment, DAVlI) F. BRADLEE, 130 may be sure of finding in this article tltat which will not
Washington Sti*eet, Boston, Mass., Sole Agent for the disappoint their hopes.
AGENTS. J. B. Shurtleff, Wntop’Ule; Tho’s Frye,
United States and British American Provihees.
American price, $1 per bottle, with full directions for VaRsalboro’; J. H. Sawyer, S. Norridgewock ; Snell &
Dinsmore, Madison; B. t^oUiiis, N. Anson; B.Smith 2d.,
tho restoration of Health.
•
'
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Amerl Bingham; H. Percival, Solon; White & Norris, Skowoun evidence,
**
*
.
can certidcates and oHier
'showing
the- uii hegnn; H. C. Newhall, Canaan; and Tho*e Lancy, Pal
equalled merits of this Great English Remedy, may be myra; 0. W* Washlnun & Co, Chinn ; Jeremiah Merrill,
Sidney.
J. B. SHURTIaEFF, Geucral Agent. 28*1111
obtained of the Agents, gratis.
None genuine without the written signature of the
[X^The Western Worldy a monthly paper published
Ametiesm Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter in the city of New York, will be sent gratuitously for
felt which is forgery.
on’e year to" every person who puVchnscs any one arti
AGENTS..—W^erville, C. R. PHILLIPS; Norridge- cle of Mcdieine of tho Grnefcnberg Company' or any
wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & No:
“ rris; of its Agents.
Athens, A Care ; Anson, Rodney Collins; Farmington,
J. W. Perkins; Angusta, J. E. Ladd, and bv the dealers
HOUSE FOR SALE.
In medicine generally throughout New England. -1-1-y
A TWO-STORY HOUSE, pleasantly sltiint
ed on Elm street, formerly owned b.v tlie late
toatcrbille 'Acahemp.
Isaac Dodge, now ocenpied by the Rev. Mr.
____ Nott. The house nnd outbuildings are fn good
repair. Inquiries can be made of Mrs. Winslow, or G
SPRING TERM.
II. Dodge, Hampton Falls, N. H.
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin
Nov.,st847.
17
on Monday, the 28th of Fob , under the direction of
Jambs H. Hanson, 'A. M., Principal, assisted by Hiss
Roxana F. Uansoom, PreceptrMs, Miss Susan D.
W. F. & E- H. BRABBOOK’S
Pibrcb, Teacher of Music, and sneh other assistants as
FURNITURE, FEATHER AND CAEthe interests of the school require.

I

S

PET STORE.
Nos. 48 50 ^ 62 Blackstone street Boston.

Jf. IPo

CANAAN CHEAP STORE.
Bo you want to buy Goode Cheap 1
F so, call at the New Store, just opeined in
Canaan, bj
J. Q. A. BUTTS,
where you will find a first rate aMortinent of
xids that must be sold by the first of May.—
his is a rare chance, and purchasers of goods
in the vicinity should not let it- pass. 'This
stock ennsists of every variety of goods usually
kept in Country Stores, such as
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES & W. 1. GOODS,
CROCKERY,
BOOTS & SHOES,
LOOKING GLASSES,
CHAIRS, Ac.'^&c. &C.
Call soon, or you lose the chance, at the
brick store on the corner, directly opposite Mr.
H. C. Newball s store.

I

.
LOST,
N the 6th inst. an old-fashioned silver
■WATCH. The finder shall be liberally
rewarded on returning it to the subscriber.
R. M. DORR.
Waterville, Mar, 21.

O

TYPE FOUNDRY.
Si N.

DICKINSON,

52 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON,
FFERS his services to the PHntera throughout Ih.
country as TYPE ANd STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
Ho can fluiiish fonts of any required weight, from Dia
mond to English. He will warrant his manufacture tpb.
equal to that of any other foundry in the country. Hla
prices are the same as at any other respectable ibundry
and his ter^s 'HTe as {kvorable as can be found elsewhe'ro.
He oasts a very large assortment of Job Typo, Loads,
Cuts, Metal Furniture, Quotations, Sco., &o. Hobos just
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, which
will be found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto
gether the most economical Block in use.
Constantly on hand. Brass Rule, Mejtal Rule, Compos
ing Sticks, Cases, Chases, Stands, Galleys, Furniture, fieo.
Entiro offices furnished at short notice.
A series of Text Letter, suitable for the Headings of
Newspapers have just been completed; and as ho is eon
tinually adding to bis assortment, and to his facilities for
Type Fonnding, he would respectfully ask the attention
of Printers to his establishment.
HT” Tile Typo on whioji this paper is printed was ftirnished by S. N. Dickinson and ha has the liberty of re
ferring to the proprietors for any information that may
bo required.

O

JTeMfu uteciat attemtbm to dUeases of the Imgt
and nroat.
Office cor. Main and Silver sts.- Betidenct, Porter Homs,

WATERVILLE, ME.
DOOTS AND SHOES for sale

^

espectfully

Waterville, Oct. 1847.

bflUnflr edatenofe' Tiaft not of the beantlAil

ddlipate hand—iht'
win. and th«
apianded form and the Ma lUHsearanee of the
yotmgcntlemaii. Let ntit
Ibolisb eonridwiaoBi engam your fhiBtPf^bla.
Wdiacir.—T^e
^coa of the moat

4MS«IOAir AMP

AnaHcaa

Rubbers, from SO oents to $1;

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

CblldtM’s shoes sad rabheis.
Gent’s WiaUr watsr proof sswed Cslf Bopis;
Do. pegg^. from $4 lo$7 ;
FrenohCslf DrtmVogli
p
- - flrom
$5td$64i0|
’Oeot's
P(

GRAVE STONE
busihess in all 1u varie^ of forms, at their
shops in 'Watbrtil]UB, «. SupwaiOAN, and

'THE PIlsENl
A CUBE FOB LIFE BECOBEDl

DR, UPHAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY.
For (he ours of Piles, InJIamationo/ the lAver and Splesni
Injlamation, Boreneu and Viceration of the Stomach,
Bowele, Ktaeteys, and Bladder; hffiamatory and fifsr
canal Bhewnatism; Impurity y Blood,- WtaJenett and
In/tamation of the Spine; aria fir the BeUrf of Marrita
Ladies.
illE VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented by
. Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished Physioiiui of New Yorl
city, is the only really snccessfril remedy for that dan- .
geroos end distreuing
" itreuing complaint, ithe Pifea, ever offered
to the American Public. Mark this: it is ah INTERNAL
REMEDY—notan external'applicatioiL and will cure
any case of Piles, either Bleeolng or Blind, Internal or
External; and probably the only thing that will. There
is no mistake about it. It Is a poeitive cure—speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take, and
Improves tho general health in a remarkable manner.
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 ots. per dose.
It is very mild in its operation, and may be taken in
cases of the most acute inflaniation without danger. All
external applloatlons are in the highest degree disagree
able, inconvenient and offrasivo; and from tbe very nature, temporary in their effects. This Medicine
•
attacks
tlie disease at Its sonree, and bkhoviho the oadsz,
lenders the cure certain and permanent.
tt^CURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED..:^!]
The Electuary contains no mineral mbdioinb; no
ALOES, colocyntm, oamdoob. Or other powerflil and irritoting Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under
its influence, no change in diet necessary. If taken ac
cording to the direction a cure for life is guarantied.
Pamphlets giving valuable information respeotinr this
medicine, majvbo obtained-of Annts, mtls. D. F.
Bradlee, 130 Washinrton Street, Boston, General Agent
or the New England iS^tates.

I

Great Sstccest of Upham’e Pile Electuary.
Portland, Mb., Maroln 14,1847.
Dr. Ufram—My Dear Sir:—T oannot express .to yon
my sincere and heartfelt thanks i9r the wonderfni cure 1

he

H

$$ gqM an article and
'purchased at

OX-BOWS & AXE-HANDLES,
pOR sale by
f W. A. E. STEVENS.
W. C, DOW & CO.'
( CYRUS S. SMITH.
ns indebtod pye Grave Stones ■RJAILS and GLASS for sale by
‘“'® >*o-

FABKBlA PHILLIPS.

V

payntont to W. A. ■pAINTS of all kinds for tale by
A

P. Stevens.

W. A. BtJftlLEICffl, M. D.
PRACTJ»INP;^«y8i[CIAN,
»■

■

MAOmittKD. IBB.

to Joaa IfowwmiBrtPkdfedlowdl.

**

H. H. Hiu. it. D. Augusta.
notK

TAL PAINTING. Also, .GLAZING and PAPER
HANGING.
Goss & Hill will bo found at the old stand.of J. Hiu.,
next bnildiiig north of Marston’s Block. They intend to
employ Journeymen, so ns to bo able to execute w^ith
despatch all Work and Jobs they may be colled upon to do.
And, likewise, PAINTS prepared for use on reason
able terms.
c. S. GOSS.
Waterville, July in, 1847. Itf.
J. HILL.

Ij'ISIl of all kinds, for Sale by
A

PARKER & PHILLIPS.

pIIOICE TOBACCO & SEGARS for sale
^ by

^

'ft,,

Wd AtaTp?
o’altkk P. K., to^advlse
huvise and
and egrse upon

_______ s#.................................
itstswnlalaai
wik we Isgo^hiedltors,kMl ad, the
P AOYEP, AnIi^. r

IMifofo

iiUmiMMfoiiii

1 1-y

ESTABLISHMENT.

OLIVER HOEHAN AND CO.
jVo. 124 Stale Street, Boston,
fOPI'OSITB DROAD STRBET ]

BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,

of their own manufacture, of various qualities and stylos,
suited to tho wants of all persons, which they offer at ve
ry low prices. The books made at this establishment
for fifteen years post have had a very high reputation.
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY ;

an extensive and varied assortment, comprising almost
every article desirable for
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,

Schools, Engineers, end Professional penons, wliich will
be sold very low. Frequent supplies received from the
best sources. -

PERKINS’S CARDS,

RUFUS NASON,
(Ltzie of the firm of Scammon ^ Nnson^

Enameled and Pearl Surface.
0. H. & Co. are manufactniers’ agents for the sale of
these Cards, and will furnish scales of sizes and prices to
WOULD give notice that ho still continues the business all who wish.
of the Into firm, nt the old stand, on Temple Street, near
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
Main st., Waterville, where ho is now ready to exeente^ have great celebrity for their sumrior quality and cheap
in tho best manner, iind on the most reasonable terms, ness; and for business cords, being poiished on both
every description of
sides, ore not surpasso'd by any others.

MACHINERY

THE ENAMELED CARDS,

Such as for Copper Plate and I.etter Press Printing, and Style
Writing, are very beautiful, and for pure whiteness, even
.rssurface,
*
. .before
ness of
and......
Shingle,' Clapboard, ^ Lath Machines,
rfect seleotion, ore for
any
others
muiufactuiei in this country.
With all the latest improvements:

usually made in an establishment of thU kind.

SAVEDGMNG &: FUNNEL MACHINES

COMMERCIAL AND LA5V BLANKS.

FOR BHKET IRON 'U'ORKERS.

Every variety of Commercial, with the oommon fount
of Law Blanks, constantly for sale.

SIILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.

School Committees, Teachers and Traders supplied
with oil kinds of School Books and School Stationeiy,
upon tho very lowest terms.
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AKp OTHERS,
He particularly calls the attention of Millers to the very
important improvement (for whicli iie has obtained a pat will find a complete assortment of Drawing Papers, Eng
lisli and American Mathematical Inttrnments, Peucih,
ent) rpsently made by him in the
Water Colors, Brushes, Protractor and Tracing Paper,
&c &o.
TAFT’S LF.ITEIt COPYING PBEBSES.
R. N. is prepared to furnish tlii:\ excellent article at a
0. H. & Co. are constantly supplied with all sixes r"
bout half tho price n.siiall.v paid for th<j machine in gen
____ ^___
■ ■ ■ wit)
'Iffi every description
crnl use; and ho tnists that no person in want of one will the above Presses, which,
disregard his own Interest so far as to purclmse before Rooks and materials to go with Hiera, tlTey wiU seU upon
the
very
lowest
terms.
culling upon liiiu.
PR1NT1N(3 of eveiT kind of Blanks, Cbsoks, Circulars,
" iriiii of Threshers, Horse Power, &o., done as us
Repairing
Cards, Bill-heads, Notices, &c. &c. opeolmens may bo
ual.
seen.
WOOD WORK, largo or small, requiring tho aid of l
Turning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed us wanted, at
RULING and BINDNG. Great IkoUiUet for 'Ruling
the shorsest notice.
paper to any pattern at short notice, and the Binding of
■fhe location of this Estahlislimont is so convenient, Books in oily desirable stylo.
and the facilities for executing orders witli cheapness
WHOLESALE and RETAL Bayers for CASH will
and dosniitch are so great, tliut an Increase of patronage find strong inducements to pnrahase, and ore request^
IS oonfidentlv expected.
to call before selecting their goods eisewhsro.
1-1 3
RUFUS NASON.
Waterville, Ooti, •, 1817.
ll,tf.
For Shops, &c., the workmanship always being war
ranted equal to tlie best.

LATEST NEWS.
JOSEPH RIABSTON
Inst received, at his Brick Block, a fresh and
desirable stock of

as

H Foreign, Bomfetic, Ftmcy and Staph
DRYGOODS,

CPIRITS of TURPENTINE, JAPAN A W. 1. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKEPARKER & PHILLIPS.
RY A GLASS WARE,

^ VARNISH for sale by

AND1I08CQOOIN

AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

FARMERS ATTiaSTION 1

EDWIN NOYXS.
Deo. 87,1847.
' IME for salt by

frmii-fraond-1
_____
hand. PMasoosnotthsstpmtatthslandloglor
Wstamk, Deo. 37,1847.

W. AD. MOOR.

aatf

, 'TkAo AiiaiJa

'■v:

TWosbrer 4-4S-S.X.O>.
,
33 etrtm.

PAlt|tE« * V^UPS.

RECEIVED TRI8 DAY,
.

-

Troy ImproveJ Air.tigf„j
The jufoly celebrated Smart’s Improve
'AuoWght,
.
.

Troy-Twtory, Troy Fartor,
HauawisY’Wp—
’
——J 'ImpioveA

' ‘afrditto

ostortwant of nTOB

punc Kperm,

• a*.

■ '

BcMworth’s Bevolviac nHfr

K E KIN

JCUFPfiaad nOT6BDa% itihUh w4n> to fold

temper thou ever. . .

e;

* new and iMieh ap^vvi €Mi^4h«v«.

|[iratr^KfsSle"by
liO. DOW fc Oo.

•
....

whioh he oflbre to his friends'«nd the pubDo as lovr
sa OAM as BocoHT on Ksirnuxo Bivw, fbr oMb. od
on short and approved credit.
alot ofL. Baylev’s luperiarlaundiT
STARCH POLISH, wbloh he will sell M whtdeiale or
ratalle WatorrWe, Nov.,34, 1847,
lS,tf.
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HAVE constantly for sale, at 'wholesale and retail, a
largo stock of

PARKER & PHILLIPS

MACUIIfE SHOP.

PAteKKie A.
PABMiat
4- PBILLIPB.

It&BAQOO AN'^D

who have beoome psr** moat »t the

Amipd-OaHsM petto toerder;alst

,

Subscribers h:ivc'formod a Copartnership, under

the firm of G’lSS & HILL, for the purpose of rarrvTingon
CAKRIAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, and ORNAMEN

I. H. LOW & CO.
just received s' fresh
ily; of Psrry Darts’:
PAIN KILLER, for side who!
e end retail.
i
Also, anew arrival of RiTRW/AfO FLUID, and Day
Martin’s BLACKING, always on hand.
'Nov. 30.
'
19,

F

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY

ave

at a| reoson^e pdMt M can
any other jhpp
State,

<X Pr.

litlie k
libn Xn-

,

OpercO^ Sur^ooH

a

And sU othsr

BY

would respectfqlly inform the public that they
will carry on foe

Misses’ shoes and rubbers, of all kinds, and prices to

[U.tf.J

together with a general assortment of

I. 8. HC PARLAND,
The Bubscribera having formed a i^nnecUon
first sfiop south of Hanscoin’s building, Maip-st
in buainess under the firm of
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S'TBVBNS AND SSHTH,
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Residence at the honse recently occupied by
Dr. Small.

England.
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physician

3 Marstoh’b Block.

iVotn«ojis, Stone ^ Wooden Ware,
YCnrs, respectfully,
Samuxl Cakltok.
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER; Norridgowock,
&C. &c..
Blunt
&
Turner;
Skowhegan,
White
& Norris; Athens,
No. 1, Ticonic Row.
l,3w A. Wore; Anson, Rodney Collins ; Meroer,
Hanibnl In
galls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
CARBIAOE, SION, HOUSE,
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New
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will guarantee^ to

otrsn us services u

and SURGEON to the oitizeni of this plac't.
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most a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and gener^ 'de
rangement of the digestive organs. My eyes also became
affected, and in fact I was in misery to mysilelf. 1 was
obliged
illged to give up my business.
business, lI had tried all
a kinds of
edicine, had the best advice the Doctors in Boston and
this place could afford, spent much money—and twice
submitted to painlhl operations. I had become perfectly
tired
aaivu. VI
of aiivy
life, (Etau
and at the
wv ou|}uv9«avai
suggestion vi
of my
euj friends,
sxavtiviOa 1
A was
nmo
NAILS.
UT and wrought Noils, a prime assortment, for sela induced to try a box of your medicine. The first 1 found
c by
........r.etnir
• and' purchased
•
■u
to relieve me slightly,
still I persevered,
W. C. DO’W & Co.
second, and I assnre yon, when I got half thiungb, I
found myself getting well, still I kept on, and now I am
IE. ILo
a well man. My dear Sir, longnugo cannot express my
dealer in
heartfelt thanks that I am once more restored to health,
WEST INDIA GOODS, GROCERIES, and now in a condition to support my large family, de
pendent on me. You can use this letter as yon please.
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popi^ays, who never'lift a finger to help them
WATERVILIpE, MAINE.
selves as long as they can keep body and soul
together, and get sufficient to live in fashion.
NoIR, TOwiBEiiLis,
If you are wise you will look at the subject as
igre do; and when you are old enough to be PHYSICIAN So SURGEON,
come wives, you will prefer the honest mechan
tVATERVILLE, Me.
ic, with not a cent to commence life, to* the
fashionable loafer, with a capital of ten tboue- FAINTS & OILS, of all kinds,, .u*
for .aie
sale b;
by
and dollars. 'Whenever we hear remarks,
W. C. DOW & CO.
‘Suclt a young lady has married a fortune,’ we
ALL
ble for
- -her ftiture
■
always tremble
prosperity
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Riches left to children by wealthy parents oftan ttun a curse instead of a blessing. Youn^ ■^^HO are in want oi* Boots, Shoes or RubwooM^ remeiqber this; and instead of soun^
ben, walk straight to
ing fhe purses of your lovers and examining
A. CRICK 4fc’C0’8,
thO'MiM'of thair oosds, look inlo their habits
and their hearts. Mark if they trade, and can where they will flnd
dapand npop tbptnselves i see if they have Ladles’ Osltsr Boots I pHoe from ai:29 to 184)0;
Lsdiss’ shoes, from Oh ots. to $1.30;
minds mhUk arill load them to look above
Polksj;. flrolhi $1415
to $1.731
___________)1

PABKER # PMJLLIPB-

DR. T, H. MERRilL,

odapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education Y\r here may be found an extensive assortment of all
kinds of runiitiire, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, Lockgenerally^
A negro out South bought a bqt, and upon
ing-Glusses, Hair and Palrolenf Mattresses—wbioli will
be sold at very low prices for Cash.
'
going out into the rain was observ^ to take it
Public Houses in or out of tho city funiished on
or SALE orto let, a two-atoiy NOUSE, containing
off his head and try to keep it from the wet: and
W. F. & E. H. BBABROOK.
six well finished rooms, besides closets and olothes- airangement exists in any other preparatory school In the Credit.
on being asked why he did so, answered—'Hat gresses—about five or alxminntes^walk from the village. State, and, os this is a veiy important advantage, the
mqutre of Elah Esty, or at this office.
mine, head massa’s.’'
friends of the College and those who design to enter it,
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. I).,
Waf
.....................
38-3w.
VatervUle,
April 13.
would do well to give this theirserious consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who aro in
Good Advice to Young 'Women.—
PUrsiCIAN AND SUBGRON,
tending to oounpy that high station, will find, in the
Trust not to uncertain riches, but prepare
WATERVILLE.
" ’ ■ ■ one who,'—
•
Principal,
wh'o, from ’long experiohee
as a teacher of
yourselffor every emergency in life. Learn
common sohools, understands
' inds ftUljy their wants, and will
BErEREHCES—Dk. Jaoon Bigelow,
)Ut forth every effort to 8U| . y them.’ Tho rapidly
to work, and not to b( dependent upon servants
" H. I. BowilITCH. Boston.
LADIES 1
Increasing
noreosing patronage of the school affords sufflclent evt
''
" D. H. Stoker,
to make your bread; sweep your floors and
DR. D. BURBANK,
denoo that'i an enll^tened and discriminating pubUo oan
OU con find the beat MUFFS and other FURS at
.
”
J.
B. 8. Jackson.
dam your stockiogs. Above ml things do not
nnd will appreciate the labois of faithful'pt^SNtbNoI
Phillip's, ever offered in Waterville, and at prioet
SURGEON DENTIST
No. 5 Ticonic Row......Residence at Williams’s Hotel.
tMchan.
lower than at any other store in town.
33-Deo. 30.
esteem too lightly those honorable young men
AND
, Boo^, $1,30 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $34)0.
who atutain themselveB and their aged parents MANUFACT’R OF MINER'AL TEETH, Drawiag $1.00, and Muslo $0,00 extra.
JUST RECEIVED, a large assorliiient of
by toe work of their hands, while you care for
STEPHEN STARK,
” TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET :BAGS, &i.
Rooms in Honscom’s Building,
Secretary of Board of Triutets.
and revive into your company those laay, idle
^
AND
Waterville, Aug 10,1M7
Otf
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
C. R. PHILIJPS.
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